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City could offer broadband access
Dunnellon will consider

plans to provide a high speed
communications network as a
city service.

Public hearings have been
scheduled on establishing a
communications utility that
would provide affordable
broadband access to homes
and businesses in the Dunnel-
lon area.

It would use a fiber optic net-
work.

According to the Federal

Communications Commission,
the term “broadband” com-
monly refers to high-speed In-
ternet access that can provide
the communications capability
for a variety of simultaneous
services including voice, video
and data.

The FCC defines fiber optic
as a newer technology that con-
verts electrical signals carry-
ing data to light and sends the
light through transparent glass
fibers about the diameter of a
human hair. It transmits data
much faster than cable modem,
DSL, wireless or satellite.

The fiber optics are tradi-
tionally combined into cables
and installed underground
from the service provider all
the way to the customer’s home
or business.

It is commonly referred to as
Fiber To The Home, or FTTH
technology.

City Manager Lisa Algiere
rolled out the idea at the May 5
workshop as a new source of
revenue that would be “green,”
improve quality of life and
boost economic development.

“Consumers are very hungry
for faster and more reliable In-

ternet speeds,” said Algiere.
“Fiber is the way to get that. If
we had fiber to the home we
could offer all the features you
would find in the big markets.”

Residents would have much
faster basic Internet service. A
fee of about $35 a month was
put out for discussion purposes
with costs increasing for dif-
ferent levels of services.

She said that with fiber you
can connect from home or
business straight to the police
department or a fire alarm —
all the features you would nor-
mally get in a security system.

The system could also be used
for reading water meters.

The voice component could
include local and long distance
phone service and the city
could form relations with
major cellphone carriers to
offer combined or “bundled
services.”

She said Dunnellon would
control the utility and all gen-
erations of community would
make use of it.

She believes it could attract
new employers and home buy-

Progress agrees to rate freeze

It’s a big weekend for
Dunnellon High School
sports.

For the second straight
year the Dunnellon High
School girls softball team
is headed back to the
Class 4A State Final Four
and the baseball team is
in the third round of the
Class 4A championship
series.

Last year after winning
17 straight games the
softball team nailed a
berth in the final and
faced Stanton. 

Dunnellon dispatched
Stanton 9-0 and went on
to beat Lake Wales 3-1 at
Plant City Stadium for
the state title with plenty
of faithful fans in atten-
dance.

That Saturday win
capped a 32-1 season
marked by strong commu-

nity support for the team.
The 2009 Tigers were the
first high school softball
team ever in Marion
County to play in the
state final four. 

It was proud a weekend
for the city of Dunnellon,
which joined the high
school in giving the play-
ers and coaches a rousing
send-off. There was a
rally at the school fol-
lowed by a caravan of
team vehicles through
downtown Dunnellon
with a police and fire de-
partment escort.

Many businesses deco-
rated with the school col-
ors of red and black and
some supporters stood
out on the street holding
signs and balloons.

Now it’s time to do it
again. The 2010 girls high
school softball team is
chasing another state
title. 

According to athletic

director Frank Beasley,
the state finals are being
played at the Softball Na-
tional Training Center in
Clermont. The Tigers will
face Jensen Beach in a 7
p.m. game on Friday, May
14. Admission is set by
the FHSAA at $8 per per-
son. 

The winner advances to
the final on Saturday,
May 15 against the win-
ner of the Bartram
Trail—Naples game.

ESPN’s high school
sports website RISE, has
ranked Naples number
one in its top 50 teams in
nation and Dunnellon
number 2. That website
has speculated on the po-
tential for a showdown
between the two Florida
powerhouses. Naples
won the state title in
2008.

A sendoff is planned

Baseball team returns to elite eightBaseball team returns to elite eight

Progress Energy
Florida has reached an
agreement with the state
to freeze base rates until
the end of 2012.

“Progress Energy
Florida is pleased to have
reached a fair agreement
that will benefit our cus-
tomers by keeping base
rates stable during this
challenging economic en-
vironment,” said Vincent
M. Dolan, president and
chief executive officer of
Progress Energy Florida.

“Eliminating the con-
cern over rising costs of
electricity over the next
few years will certainly
be a relief for many,” At-
torney General Bill Mc-
Collum said.

Currently, residential
customers pay $48.58 in
base rates for the use of
1,000 kilowatt-hours a
month, which is about av-
erage for a small home. 

According to the util-
ity’s website, the base
rate accounts for 26 per-
cent of the customer’s
bill. It covers the utility’s
expenses for the building
and maintenance of
power plants, lines, poles
and other infrastructure,
bucket trucks and other
equipment.

“It covers the cost of
producing power and de-
livering it to the cus-
tomer,” said Cherie
Jacobs, a spokeswoman
for the utility.

Fifty percent of a cus-
tomer’s bill goes toward
fuel costs, on which the

utility said it makes no
profit.

Twelve percent of the
bill covers taxes and fees,
according to the utility.
Eight percent is paid to
shareholders and 4 per-
cent goes to interest to
bondholders.

Progress Energy
Florida, the state’s sec-
ond-largest power com-
pany, reached an
agreement Monday with
the State Attorney Gen-
eral’s Office and other
parties in exchange for
other considerations.
State regulators had re-
jected a proposed $500
million-a-year rate in-
crease in January.

The agreement still has
to be approved by the
Florida Public Service
Commission. The parties

jointly filed the settle-
ment with the PSC at 8
a.m. Monday and have re-
quested the commission
to consider the agree-
ment at its June 1 meet-
ing.

The utility, which
serves 1.6 million cus-
tomers, said bills might
still fluctuate as certain
other charges are re-
viewed and increases are
passed on to customers.

Aside from freezing the
base rates, the agreement
also would cap the repair
costs that customers
might have to pay in the
event of a catastrophic
storm, McCollum said. It
would allow the utility
immediate access to
funds to make emergency
repairs.

The utility’s midpoint

for return on equity will
remain at 10.5 percent. If
it falls below 9.5 percent
at any time before Dec.
31, 2012, the utility can
seek full, limited or in-
terim rate relief.

The utility also will
have the discretion to re-
duce the depreciation re-
serve by up to $150
million in 2010, up to $250
million in 2011 and up to
any remaining balance in
2012. The depreciation
reserve is a company ac-
count that accumulates
probable replacement
costs of equipment each
year so that funds will be
available when needed.
Jacobs said this provision
would have no impact on
customers’ bills as it con-
cerned accounting meth-
ods.

Despite the threat of rain, these fans showed their true colors at the Tigers home
softball victory over Mitchell on May 4. The same night, during approximately the
same time, right next door, the baseball team defeated St. Cloud.

Tigers chasing second title

Photos by Pat Faherty
At left, the Dunnellon High School softball team rushes
out to take the field for a little practice before last
week’s win over the Mitchell in the Region 4A-2 title
game. Above, the baseball teams shares a moment
just before starting play last Friday night. They went on
to defeat Eustis to advance to the Elite Eight. See
pages 10, and 11 for additional stories and photos.
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K-9 Mito fought his way
back to health after suffer-
ing a severe injury in the
line of duty last year. 

But his fighting spirit
wasn’t enough to overcome
one of the biggest battles of
his life — cancer.

“For those who remem-
ber K-9 Mito I had to put
him down today, due to los-
ing the battle with cancer.
He will be missed,” Citrus
County Sheriff ’s Office
deputy James Davis wrote
in an e-mail. Davis was
Mito’s handler.

He was also there the
morning Mito was stabbed
by 26-year-old Dominic Gi-
acobbe. According to sher-
iff ’s office officials,
Giacobbe was jumping in
and out of traffic early in
the morning on March 23,
2009, near U.S. 19 in Crystal
River, just south of the
Sonic fast-food restaurant.

Deputies were called to
the area and confronted Gi-
acobbe, who was carrying a
large knife. Davis released
Mito to help apprehend Gi-
acobbe, but Giacobbe
stabbed the dog.

After that Giacobbe
charged toward deputies,
which is when shots were
fired and Giacobbe was
killed. Mito was rushed to
Dunnellon Animal Hospital
where Dr. Paul Mack
treated him.

Mack explained that on
March 23 that Mito came to
the hospital with a 1-inch-
wide stab wound of the left
side of his chest. After a

careful examination, Mack
said it was determined
Mito lost a lot of blood, but
had no broken bones.

After dissecting the
wound, Mack said it ap-
peared the injury reached
about 6 to 8 inches into
Mito’s chest and stopped
about 1/2-inch away from
Mito’s heart. Mito went
through 2-1/2 hours of sur-
gery and eventually recov-
ered from his injuries.
However, Mito was later re-
lieved of his duties in the
CCSO K-9 unit and went to
live with Davis, his family
and his three other per-

sonal German shepherds.
This year at the sheriff ’s

office employee awards
banquet, Mito received a
Medal of Valor for his
courage and bravery in the
line of duty. Citrus County
Sheriff Jeff Dawsy said at
the banquet that Mito not
only protected his handler,
but he protected the well
being of the other deputies
who were at the scene.
Dawsy said Mito’s actions
allowed the deputies to
move away from Giacobbe
so they could evaluate the
situation better and remain
at a safer distance.

It was at the banquet that
Davis announced Mito had
cancer and Dawsy wished
Mito a speedy recovery. 

Mito, a male German
shepherd, was born in 2004,
and purchased from the
Netherlands in early 2006,
according to the sheriff ’s
office. Mito joined the sher-
iff ’s office as one of five
new dogs that were added
to the K-9 unit thanks to
money that was donated
from local citizens and
business owners, including
Major League Baseball
pitcher Mike Hampton. 
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 Christie Dental

 PLASMA JETS 
 INSTEAD OF 

 DRILLS?
 The future of dentistry 

 may be more akin to science 
 fiction than patients might 
 ever have believed. In fact, it 
 seems that new research 
 involving streams of 
 bacteria-killing plasma may 
 replace today’s drills in the 
 near future. Plasma is 
 formed when electrons are 
 emitted by energized gases. 
 In this case, researchers used 
 a relatively cool beam of 
 purple plasma to eliminate 
 oral bacteria in dental 
 cavities. The plasma beam 
 removed dentin (the material 
 beneath the enamel that 
 comprises the majority of the 
 tooth) more selectively than 
 a conventional drill. While 
 this research is preliminary, 
 researchers believe that 
 plasma jets can be ready for 
 removing tooth decay in as 
 few as three to five years.

 This would certainly 
 make visits to the dentist’s 
 office a bit less nerve-
 racking. Talk to us at the 
 office of  MARK E. 
 HAMPTON, D.D.S,  about 
 any dental concerns. As your 
 dental professional, we pride 
 ourselves on providing the 
 highest quality dental care 
 for you and your family, in a 
 relaxing and comfortable 
 environment. A good 
 experience with dentistry is 
 based on making the right 
 choice in a family dentist 
 and in taking steps to keep 
 dental costs at a minimum 
 through self-care at home 
 between visits. Please call 
 352-489-5071 to schedule an 
 appointment. We’re located 
 at 11902 Illinois Street. 
 We’re  “Dedicated to  Excellent Dentistry.”

 P.S. It isn’t the heat of the 
 plasma that is thought to kill 
 cavity-causing bacteria, it is 
 the highly reactive molecules 
 produced by charged oxygen 
 molecules surrounding the 
 plasma jet that get the job 
 done.
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 352-347-9198
 STEVE GRINDLE’S

 R ETRACTABLE  G ARAGE  D OOR  S CREENS
 • Operates in conjunction with 

 your garage door.
 • Motorized with remote control
 • Gives privacy, heat reduction 

 and air circulation

 • 80% protection from UV rays
 • Can be operated in a power 

 failure
 • Keeps pests & bugs out
 • Will fit arched doorways

 High quality PVC screen available in  6 attractive colors.
 F REE  E STIMATE  

 8 Years Experience ~ Licensed and Insured
 www.garagescreenretractable.com

  TRANSFORM YOUR GARAGE TRANSFORM YOUR GARAGE TRANSFORM YOUR GARAGE
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 20491 The Granada  •  Dunnellon
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 Hawthorne Village  of Ocala

 4100 SW 33rd Ave. Ocala, FL

 (352) 237-7776

 C l a s s i c   C a r   S h o w
 Presents

 FREE
 Thursday, May 20, 2010 6:00 pm

 Rain date May 27, same time.

 FREE Admission to Car Show

 HAWTHORNE 
 VILLAGE OF 

 OCALA

 Classic Cars and 
 awards

 Classic Music

 Concession Stand 
 fundraiser

 00
04
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 PICK UP LOCATION: STEEPLE CHASE

from Dunnellon High
School starting at approx-
imately 1:50 p.m. The
team and supporters are
expected to roll through
Dunnellon about 2:20
p.m. Friday. As of press
time, complete details
had yet to be finalized.
Watch www.riverland-
news.com for updates.

And the as softball
team heads to Clermont,
the DHS baseball team
has made the “elite
eight” for the second
straight year, with its win
over Eustis last week.

Beasley said the base-
ball team would travel to
Hernando High School in
Brooksville for the third
round of the Class 4A
baseball championship
series. The game will
begin at 7 p.m. on Friday,
May 14. Admission is $6
per person.

The winner will ad-
vance to the state semifi-
nals on May 21 in Port St.
Lucie.

“I could not be more
proud of our softball and
baseball teams,” said
Principal Michelle
Lewis. “They are prod-
ucts of an entire commu-
nity whose support has
been instrumental in
their development from
young players within the

Dunnellon Little League
program to their status as
members of two of the
elite high school pro-
grams in our state.”  

“Under the leadership
of coaches who have been
positive examples and
put character and a solid
work ethic ahead of wins,
our players have experi-
enced success both on
and off the playing field,”
she said. “It is their sport
at this point that is bring-
ing them attention; but
beyond their sport, each
one of these young peo-
ple are shining examples
in many ways throughout
our school and commu-
nity. 

“ I am proud and hon-
ored by the way these
teams are representing
DHS and our community.
I consider it a great bless-
ing to have this opportu-
nity to serve with and for
them.

“Go Tigers!” 
“Dunnellon High

school faculty, staff and
students are proud of
both our softball and
baseball programs,” said
Beasley. “The success of
both programs is cen-
tered on the foundation
of hard work. 

“The coaches and play-
ers are outstanding peo-
ple and students first.” 

“We are looking for-
ward to a successful
weekend.” 

SPORTS
continued from page 1

ers and help Dunnellon’s
existing businesses grow.

“Affordable pricing gives
customers more disposable
income,” she said. “Addi-
tional revenue to the city
could offset ad valorem
taxes.”

Algiere would like to look
at serving the Greater Dun-
nellon area, which includes
neighborhoods beyond the
city limits.

The break even point is
about 30 percent participa-
tion. At 35 to 50 percent, the
city would start making

money.
The system would re-

quire phasing in five to
seven new employees.

“In the feasibility study
you will see what other
cities have done and the ac-
tual business plan with re-
gards to revenue, expenses
and types of financing,”
said city attorney Marsha
Segal-George. “It would
more than likely be done in
phases.”

Algiere said the state re-
quirements for establishing
a utility include public
hearings. Two public hear-
ings have been scheduled
for June 25 and July 26. 

BROADBAND
continued from page 1

Cancer 
claims 
retired

K-9 dog

Riverland News file photo
Last year Mito was stabbed in the line of duty and rushed to Dunnellon Animal
Hospital where Dr. Paul Mack treated him. 

The Marion County
Sheriff Office is investigat-
ing the theft of a GPS from
a vehicle in parked in the
9700 block of S.W. 125th
Court Road in Dunnellon.
The theft occurred be-
tween May 1 and May 3.

Items valued at $690
were reported stolen be-
tween 1 and 6 p.m. on Sat-

urday, May 8 from the
19000 block of S.W. Eagles
Drive in Dunnellon. The
case is under investiga-
tion.

Deputies are investigat-
ing a residential burglary
reported to have taken
place on May 6 or May 7 in
the 16000 block of S.W.
45th St. in Dunnellon. The
items taken were valued
at $400.

A car burglary was re-

ported to have occurred
between April 30 and May
3 in the 13100 block of S.W.
100th Lane, Dunnellon. A
Dell laptop computer and
software valued at approx-
imately $1,730 were taken.

Another car burglary
was reported in the 3700
block of S.W. 168th Circle,
Dunnellon between 6 p.m.
May 6 and 7:05 a.m. May 7.
The items taken were val-
ued at $1,500. 

SHEMIR WILES
Special to Riverland News

Sheriff report
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Prayer of thanks
I am grateful that I was able to wit-

ness a National Day of Prayer Assem-
bly at the gazebo at Dunnellon City
Hall on Thursday, May 6. It gave me
great pride to see the folks that at-
tended. Prayer is not dead in this great
nation of ours. 

I want to offer a prayer of thanks to
all those that attended, especially
those that offered prayers during the
ceremony. Thank you Vice Mayor Fred
and Mrs. Stark for attending. Our City
Council was represented by your pres-
ence. I was grateful to see our military
represented by Army Staff Sgt. David
West, telling us of his three tours in
Iraq and offering a prayer for all mili-
tary that protect us so we can have the
opportunity to have an event such as
this. My family thanks him for his serv-
ice. Mr. Taylor, you showed your gift of
leadership before as mayor of Dunnel-
lon, and again that evening as com-
mander of Wall-Rives Post 58
American Legion for offering a prayer
for government. With our local and na-
tional economy in the state it is in, I
was grateful for Carolyn Cairns repre-
senting the prayer for businesses. Ms
Mathew, your prayer for families was
well needed and gratefully accepted.

And finally, I was especially pleased
and grateful to have witnessed some-
thing that was at the least, very dra-
matic to me. After the conclusion of
the ceremony, I noticed a circle of
prayer forming. Behind the crowd, I
saw an assemblage of young people,
specifically, Coach Kevin Fagan and
his State Champion Dunnellon Lady
Tigers and families, kneeling in a cir-
cle of prayer. Others came in and
joined hands and prayed with them.
Coach Fagan, you are blessed with a
great ability for leadership and dig-
nity. To bring your Lady Tigers to the
prayer meeting must have been a won-
derful experience for all of them, I’m
sure. It is a blessing to all of us that
witnessed this show of Christian faith
in our youth. May God bless you and
your team, and your upcoming adven-
tures in the State Championship Tour-
nament. 

Thank you Dunnellon, for hosting
such an event.

Frank Strobl
Dunnellon

Postal workers, donors 
make drive successful

As you are aware the Post Office
held its National Food Drive this past
Saturday, May 8. I have to tell you that
we at Holy Faith Episcopal Food
Pantry, Dunnellon, for one were terri-
bly worried that the giving would be
down this year. Nobody more than the
churches and food pantries know how
hard our locality has been hit by this
recession, how many workers have
been laid off or their hours reduced. 

This has hit especially hard for
those whose families are living on or
below the poverty line, which we are

May is Stroke Awareness Month

Mother Nature’s 
revenge

Idebated telling you this story. I
have always told it like it is, even
when no one wants to hear it or has

the guts to say it. Sorry, I was born that
way. I don’t hold back. This story won’t
put me in a very pleasant light but it
must be told. If I am going to call out
someone else for their miss deeds I
must also tell on myself.

I broke the law. Well, technically it
isn’t a law (I sure hope it isn’t). It’s
more of choosing to do the wrong thing.
Let’s just say I am not going to win any
good stewardship awards from the

Earth Day Foundation.
This won’t make any
eco-friendly do-good-
ers very happy either. I
know it made Mother
Nature mad. She got
her revenge.

So it’s Earth Day and
what do I decide to do?
While every good citi-
zen of the earth is out
picking up trash and
caring for wild life I

decide to power wash my pool deck. I
know its water preservation month. It’s
not a very eco-friendly thing to do on
Earth Day. This does not deter me.

Let me give you my justification. You
can decide if it is worthy. I told you I
have been suffering with my allergies.
My asthma has flared up. I can’t afford
another hospital visit so the pollen has
to go. My pool and deck were covered
in springtime’s green gift. So I waffle
back and forth between honoring Earth
Day or breathing. It was an easy choice.

I borrowed my brother’s power
washer. It runs on gas. My carbon foot-
print is now a triple D. This washer
doesn’t have an automatic “on” switch.
You have to constantly hold down the
handle to get the water to spray. Being
oh so clever (or lazy) I decide to use a
bread twist tie to hold the handle
down. 

Now, as I am twisting the tie I think
to myself this is probably a safety
mechanism that I am dismissing. At
this point I also come to the conclusion
that I am secretly a man because a.) I
love power tools, b.) I never listen to my
woman’s intuition and c.) I never put
things back the way I found them.

Having had my brain removed at
birth I decide to do this at the hottest
part of the day. I slather on the sun-
screen and get to work.

I removed the filter cup top and
spray the thick ring around the cup.

I work on the frame holding up the
screen. Man, it’s getting hot.

Within minutes I am sweating. Here
is a lesson I learned. Don’t put sun-
screen on your forehead if you are
going to sweat.

All at once my eyes begin to burn. I
am squinting and rubbing at them with
my forearm. No luck. They really sting.
I can’t see a thing.

I drop the washer to rub my eyes.
The way the sprayer falls sends a pierc-
ing shot of water on my leg. Oh, yeah
that’s why there is no automatic “on!”
Damn that woman’s intuition! I try not
to land in the pollen filled pool so I
step backwards into the open filter
cup.

Why didn’t I put the cap back the way
I found it? I land on my behind as the
washer soaks my face. Fighting the
water spray I crawl to a chair and grab
my towel. My leg is cut from falling in
the filter cup and I have welts on my
face and leg. Thank goodness I had the
sense to wear my bathing suit because
I look like a wet cat.

Mother Nature, you win! I get it. I am
a slow learner. Forgive me I am human.
Next year I pick up trash. Are you
happy now? 

Photo by Carolyn Risner
Christopher Walker, 9, of Dunnellon gets a vision assessment from Bruce Chea-
tum at last month’s Lions Club Anniversary in Williston. Cheatum is a member
of the Ocala Lions Club, which has the mobile vision and hearing bus.  
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Visitors to west-central Florida can
enjoy the area’s natural beauty and
still make a difference in preserving
the its natural resources, thanks to
conservation programs developed by
the Southwest Florida Water Man-
agement District. 

This is National Travel and
Tourism Week and the District offers
many ways to celebrate tourism with-
out sacrificing the environment. 

Visitors within the District’s 16-
county region can save water for
Florida’s future by staying at a Water
CHAMP hotel or motel and dining at
a Water PRO restaurant. They can
also enjoy recreational activities on
public conservation lands obtained
by the District and its partners to pro-
tect Florida’s water resources

More than 450 hotels have joined
with the District to save water. The
free Water Conservation Hotel and
Motel Program (Water CHAMP) helps
hotels and motels save water and
money while practicing more effi-
cient housekeeping and landscaping.
Part of the program involves a linen
and towel reuse program that laun-
ders bed linens and towels every

third day of a guest’s stay, unless re-
quested otherwise by guests.

More than 250 restaurants in the
District are taking steps to conserve
water. The free Water Program for
Restaurant Outreach (Water PRO)
helps restaurants lower operating
costs and conserve water by making a
few adjustments in service and ap-
pliances. Did you know that every
glass of water brought to a table uses
an additional two glasses of water
during cleaning? Serving water only
upon request is a great way to con-
serve water, save money and reduce
staff time.

Join the 2.5 million people who
visit the more than 50 District public
conservation lands every year. You
can find these sites in the Recreation
At-A-Glance brochure available in
many hotel and motel rooms and lob-
bies. The brochure allows the reader
to identify where District-owned
lands are located and what types of
recreation are permitted. Or you can
find the brochure on the District’s
website at www.WaterMatters.org/at-
a-glance/.

Area perfect for ecotourism

One of our area’s biggest
health treats is often pre-
ventable or at least can be

mitigated with quick appropriate
action. 

May is National Stroke Aware-
ness Month, a national effort to
focus attention on what strokes
are, how they can be prevented
and what should be done when a
suspected stroke occurs.

According to the National Stroke
Association, Stroke is the third
leading cause of death in America
and the No.1 cause of adult dis-
ability. 

A stroke happens when a blood
vessel to the brain bursts or is
clogged by a blood clot. This pre-
vents the brain from getting the

blood and oxygen it needs. Without
oxygen, the nerves in the brain die
within minutes. The more time
that passes without treatment, the
greater the damage to the brain.
Treatment within three hours of a
stroke can often reduce long-term
effects.

The association emphasizes that
twice as many women die of stroke
than from breast cancer each year.
But despite this surprising statis-
tic, women are more worried about
their risk of getting breast cancer
than their stroke risk. What’s more,
women think stroke is a men’s dis-
ease. But the truth is more women
than men will die from stroke. 

Everyone has some risk for
stroke; the key is to know where

you stand. And while some risk fac-
tors, such as age and family history
are beyond your control, lifestyle
risk factors are often an individual
choice.

The Florida Department of
Health says you can reduce your
chance of having a stroke by having
a healthy lifestyle including: Be
smoke free. Get help to quit smok-
ing. Be physically active. Regular
physical activity helps lower blood
pressure and helps you maintain a
healthy weight. Try going for a
brisk, 30-minute walk on most days
of the week. Eat a healthy diet. Eat
foods with less saturated fat, cho-
lesterol, and sodium. Eat plenty of
vegetables, fruits, wholegrain
breads and cereals, and low-fat

dairy foods and meats.
Finally, know the warning signs

should you or a loved one experi-
ence a stroke. You may have one or
more of the following: Sudden, se-
vere headache with no known
cause. Sudden trouble seeing with
one or both eyes. Sudden confu-
sion, trouble talking or under-
standing speech. Sudden
numbness or weakness of the face,
arm, or leg, especially on one side
of the body. Sudden trouble walk-
ing, dizziness, loss of balance or co-
ordination. These signs may last
only a few minutes. Don’t ignore
them! If you or someone you are
with shows any of these signs, call
9-1-1 to get medical help right
away. 

Photo by Pat Faherty
The city of Dunnellon celebrated Arbor Day on April 30 by holding a program
on trees at Dunnellon Elementary School and planting a type of red oak tree at
Ernie Mills Park. The observance is part of the Dunnellon’s efforts to become
a designated Tree City.

Kathleen

Wallace

See LETTERS page 5
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 2155 W. Mustang Blvd.  Beverly Hills,  FL  34465  746-5707
 2236 Hwy. 44 West  Inverness,  FL  34453  344-Bone    ( 2663 )
 520  SE  8th Ave.  Crystal River,  FL  34429  564-Bone    ( 2663 )

 Medicare & Most 
 Insurance Accepted 

 New Patients 
 Welcome!

 Arthritis Care • Hips • Shoulders • Arthroscopy • Knees
 Hand Surgery • Sports Medicine • Joint Replacement 

 Serving Citrus County Over 3 Decades Combined

 Minimally Invasive Surgery

 Jeremiah A. 
 Hubbard, DO

 Orthopaedic Surgeon

 Kenneth M. 
 Lemos, PA-C

 Physician Assistant

 Walter I.
 Choung, MD

 Orthopaedic Surgeon

 Nancy J.
 Andrejack, PA-C

 Physician Assistant

 JOINT REPLACEMENT

 ...so you can get back to doing what you love.

striving to help but it has
also affected those who
normally give; that they
too have had to think
twice about whether they
can afford to give or give
as much. So yes, I am
ashamed to admit, we
doubted … (You can call
me Thomas any time) not
only doubted the commu-
nity but God too. I write
this letter through
unashamed tears of joy
and gratitude and my
only wish is that you
could have seen how
wrong we were. I cannot
say about any other local-
ity but I know here in the

Dunnellon — Citrus
Springs postal area; the
community can hold their
heads high and proud for
their contribution to the
USPS Stamp Out Hunger
Food Drive. 

I for one cannot imag-
ine even the wealthy
areas of America; even
Washington DC itself
could match the HEART
of our community. Last
but definitely not least; I
need to praise the postal
workers that made this
all possible again this
year; people like Denise,
Jan, Janice, well I cannot
name all of them but you
know who you are and we
know and saw the effort
that you have given to
make this happen and for
that we are eternally
grateful. So knowing God
will bless each and every
one of you in a special
way for however you gave
this Saturday, the work-
ers and clients of Holy
Faith Episcopal Food
Pantry thank you from
the bottom of their
hearts. 

Holy Faith Episcopal
Food Pantry

Yeah for RespiteCare 
here in Dunnellon. 

In the Riverland News,
April 29, there was an ar-
ticle for respite care at
the First United
Methodist Church on
Tuesdays from 12:30 to
4:30. After 3-1/2 months of
taking care of my 98-year-
old father, being unable
to leave him alone, I
breathed a sigh of relief.
My phone call was
greeted with "welcome"
and arriving on Tuesday,
with my father, was very
inviting. I knew this ex-
perience was going to be
wonderful and it was. All
the volunteers are ener-
getic and upbeat. This is
open to the public, at no
cost. The socializing for
my father; just to hear a
man’s voice for a change,
made a world of differ-
ence. He cannot wait to
return and has praised
everyone there, to all our
family members. Now he
has something to talk
about, that is his. Thank
you one and all. 

Rita Edwards 
Dunnellon 

Photo by Pat Faherty
The National Day of Prayer was observed on Thursday, May 6 in Dunnellon. A
full day of related activities focused around the gazebo in front of City Hall.
There was also a proclamation recognizing the Day of Prayer by the City Coun-
cil.

LETTERS
continued from page 4

Answers to puzzle on
page 15.

News and more from
your Dunnellon Area
Chamber of Commerce.

Boomtown has come and
gone, but not forgotten.
Hundreds of people
showed up to stroll our tree
lined downtown area and
enjoy the many venues of
food, arts & crafts, and awe-
some stage entertainment.
Along with the Queen of the
Rainbow pageant, Lil’ Miss
and Mr. pageant, and a
super Pet Parade!

We are very grateful to
the support of the Dunnel-
lon community. 

We owe our success to
those who generously spon-
sored or volunteered their
time.

Because of the hard work
and long hours put in by
our outstanding volunteers
and core group of event co-
ordinators, Steve Tyree-
Shirt Solutions, Mat
Baillargeon- Boomtown
Media, Nancy Myers–
Grumbles House, Vernon
Martin Smith – Vernon Mar-
tin Salon & Spa,

Viola Soffe — Stitch
Niche, Jodi Meek —
Perkins Dentistry, Char-
lene Williams, Superior
Bank, Joanne Black — Dun-
nellon Police Department,
Stacy Braun and Linda
Baker — Pets Plus, Pet Pa-
rade Directors, Heidi
Schwier and Amber
Schwier — Queen of the
Rainbow Pageant Direc-
tors, and Lydia Mills and

Tammy Raulerson — Lil’
Miss and Mr. Pageant Di-
rectors, the coordinators
and their team of volun-
teers all went above and
beyond to make Boomtown
the success it was.

Special kudos’ to the Boy
Scouts of America Troop
452.

Thank you all for spon-
soring or volunteering your
time to Boomtown.

Also a big thanks to all
our sponsors.

Turner House Florist
and Dunnellon Florist for
all the beautiful flowers
and arrangements donated. 

Corporate Sponsors. Mc-
Donalds. Aarons Sales and
Michael Evans, PA. 

Queen of the Rainbow
Sponsors. Avonelle Mack-
erell-Attorney, Cuttin Loose
Salon, Mary’s Cuban
Kitchen, Electric Beach
and Heavenly Clean.

Lil’ Miss and Mr. Spon-
sors. Women of the Moose
1662, Duley Truss, Front
Porch Restaurant, Gould’s
Tire, Babcock and More,
Ace Hardware, Bed
Restaurant, Dunnellon
Royal Order of the Moose
2308, Two Rivers Inn, Dun-
nellon Bingo, Pete and
Claudia Doyadjian and Dr
Nikhil Shah.

A special Thank you to
our Gate Keepers.

Annie Johnson Senior
Service Center, Superior
Bank, Coldwell Banker,
Dunnellon Florist and

Electric Beach.
If I have missed anyone,

please accept our thanks
and know you were appre-
ciated.

Boomtown continues to
grow each year. We had ex-
cellent press coverage
throughout the state of
Florida and received many
positive comments regard-
ing this event.

The strength of the
Chamber lies in the num-
ber of its members. It cre-
ates a pool of resources
from which can be drawn
ideas, energy and finances.
Half the funding we need to
operate comes through our
membership dues and the
other half through our two
largest special events,
Boomtown Days and Jazz
up Dunnellon, which will
be held later this year on
Oct. 16.

I would like to clear up
one common misconcep-
tion; no public money sup-
ports the chamber office
financially. Finally, if you
are not yet a part of this
growing, dedicated, not for
profit Chamber of Com-
merce, become a member
today!

Stop in the chamber or
call 489-2320 and join or
volunteer for any or all of
our special events.

Don’t forget the Chamber
Breakfast mixer, second
Thursday of the month.

This month, May 13, 7:30
a.m. at the Rainbow
Springs Golf and Country
Club. Call 489-2320 for in-
formation. 

Beverly Leisure
Executive Director

River Cleanup, May 15
The annual Rainbow

River community cleanup
will be held on Saturday,
May 15 at 9 a.m. starting at
the Rio Vista Beach Park,
north of Dunnellon. 

Volunteers are needed
to help with this cleanup
and will work different
sections of the river in
boats, kayaks and canoes. 

All the debris that is col-
lected will be brought
back to the Rio Vista Park
at noon for record keeping
and disposal. Participants
are invited to stay and
enjoy a free picnic.

Prizes will be awarded
for the largest amount of
trash collected by an indi-
vidual, the largest individ-
ual item of trash
recovered from the river,
the most unusual item re-
covered. Last year, more
that 160 people partici-
pated in our spring
cleanup including the
sheriff ’s dive team.

Persons interested in
joining in the cleanup are
asked to contact Jerry
Rogers at 489-4648 for co-
ordination and planning
purposes. It is important

that we know how many
people will participate in
order to provide sufficient
food and beverages for all.
Rainbow River Conserva-
tion Inc. has sponsored
river cleanups since 1980.

Please join us if you
want to help keep the
Rainbow River as an ex-
traordinary beautiful
piece of Florida. Direc-
tions to the Rio Vista Park
can be found on the Rain-
bow River Conservation
website www.Rain-
b o w R i v e r C o n s e r v a -
tion.com. 

Chamber Chat



Chamber mixer
Grumbles House is host-

ing a Chamber Mixer / Cus-
tomer Appreciation
evening this Friday, May 14
from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. at our
business. Come snack and
sip and enjoy live acoustic
music of Lauren Henry and
Keith Crisp from 5:30 to
6:30 p.m. Network with
chamber members and
meet our president and
president elect. (Margarita
machine and "discount
duck" — rubber duckies in
the fountain- are sure to be

a hit.)    

Habitat home
Join us on May 15 at 7:30

a.m. as the Habitat for Hu-
manity of Marion County is
having a wall raising for
the Siat family. This single
mother with one daughter
will raise the walls to their
three bedroom, two bath-
room home located at 19438
Saint Lawrence Drive,
Dunnellon.

Habitat for Humanity of
Marion County has been
building in the Dunnellon
vicinity for the past 10

years and has completed 16
homes in the area. Please
volunteer for this project as
we strive to better your
community and provide an-
other family with a decent
place to call home. For
more information contact
Susan Hicks at (352) 351-
4663 or email shicks@habi-
tatocala.org.   

Spanish Fiesta
St. John the Baptist

Spanish Fiesta will be
held on Saturday, May 15.
Doors open at 5:30 p.m.,
dinner served at 6:30 p.m.
There will be live enter-
tainment, door prizes and
a cash bar. Tickets $15
each. Proceeds go to
charity. St. John the Bap-
tist Parish Hall, 7525 S.
U.S. Hwy. 41, Dunnellon.
For additional informa-
tion contact Terry Booth
489-6221.   

Cancer foundation 
Local concerned resi-

dents looking to start a
cancer foundation to aid
local families only. A fact-
finding meeting will be
held May 25 at 6:30 p.m.
at the Rainbow Springs
Village Church located at
20222 S.W. 102nd Street
Road. Any an all persons
looking to volunteer
please attend; call Greg
Grybko at 352-427-5645
for more information.   

Garden Club
The Rainbow Springs

Garden Club will hold its
last meeting of the 2009-10
year on May 27, at 1:30
p.m., at 7620 S. U.S. Hwy.

41, across from the St.
John the Baptist Catholic
Church. This will be a
meeting you won’t want to
miss, as there are some
special plans for ending
the year on a high note.
The program will be con-
ducted by our own Master
Gardener members and
assisted by other experi-
enced gardeners. The
main focus will be on iden-
tifying problem pests, dis-
eases, and weeds, and
choosing environmentally
friendly solutions to re-
store the natural system of
checks and balances in
our gardens. Everyone is
encouraged to bring their
own samples of perceived
problems, and others will
be provided by the pro-
gram committee. 

Seasonal maintenance
practices will be reviewed
to help keep your gardens
in good shape through the
summer and into fall. In
the meantime, continue
with planting, fertilizing,
weeding, pruning, and,
most of all, enjoying your
spring gardens! Thin out
those volunteer seedlings
that keep sprouting in
your fresh beds, pot them,
and bring them to the
Grow and Share table at
the meeting. Now is the
time to share your garden
bounty with others. Be
sure to sign in to be eligi-
ble for the plant of the
month door prize draw-
ings, and get tickets for the
50-50 drawing. Refresh-
ments will be available.

For more information,
please call Brenda Noah
at 465-0541.   

Helping out
Due to the oil spill,

YouToepia Day Spa in
Dunnellon have now
joined with www.mat-
teroftrust.org/ and will be
collecting hair and leg-
gings because this organ-
ization will be using the
items collected to gather
the oil. Its an amazing
project and we can help
right here in our own
town by getting a hair cut
or just dropping off
pantyhose. It’s a matter of
everyone helping out so
we can enjoy our water
and beaches in the sum-
mer of 2010.

Dial 211
It has come to our at-

tention at the Annie
Johnson Senior and Fam-
ily Service Center, Inc. (A
United Way based
agency), that a large num-
ber of people are not
aware of the 211 system
that is currently in oper-
ation. Our agency is one
of many that refer indi-
viduals in need of assis-
tance and if you are in
the Marion or Citrus
County area you simply
need to dial 211 from a
land line phone (cell
phones will not work) If
you have any questions or
need assistance call
Annie Johnson’s Center
at 489-8021. 

Friends Book Store
The Friends Book Store

— Dunnellon Public Li-
brary, 20351 Robinson
Road, Dunnellon (behind
Sweetbay). Look for a
Coupon appearing in the
Friends current Newslet-
ter. Categories are varied
and many. Paperbacks 50
cents, hardcovers $2, un-
advertised, in-store, daily
sales are ongoing. Store
hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
weekdays; Saturdays
10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Our
100 percent volunteer
staff is friendly and help-
ful. All proceeds go for
the benefit of the Dun-
nellon Public Library
through book endow-
ments, office equipment,
landscaping, and various
other enhancements to
your library.

We are always accept-
ing “gently read” book
donations. Thank you to
all those who continue to
donate nice books for re-
sale, allowing the store a
constantly new inventory
to offer the community.
For additional informa-
tion please call the li-
brary at 438-4520. 

Legion Post
The Wall-Rives Post 58

American Legion at
10730 U.S. 41, Dunnellon:

Regular meetings of
the Post and Auxiliary
are at 7 p.m. on the first
Wednesday monthly. 

Dinner is served from
5:30 to 6:30 to members
and spouses and prospec-
tive members preceding
the meeting

Dunnellon Young
Marines meet from 6 p.m.
to 9 p.m. every Tuesday.

BINGO is held every
Thursday evening. Doors
open at 4 pm. Games start
at 6 pm. Food is avail-
able.

Third Saturday Out-
door Flea Market is held
every third Saturday.
Vendors — $10.

All-You-Can-Eat Break-
fast is held every third
Saturday from 7:30 to
10:30. Donation —$5. 

T.O.P.S. moves
T.O.P.S. 443 of Dunnel-

lon has moved to a new
location and now meets
at the Dunnellon
Women’s Club, 11756
Cedar St., at the corner of
McKinney. Weigh-in is at
6 p.m. with business
meeting from 7 to 8 p.m.
each Thursday evening.
Visitors and new mem-
bers welcome. For more
information call 489-5641
or 489-1960.

AA meetings
Alcoholics Anonymous

meeting: Every Wednes-
day and Saturday, at noon
at The First Methodist
Church in Dunnellon at
21501 W. County Road 40
(336 W and also Cedar
Street, Dunnellon).

TOPS in Rainbow Lakes
TOPS Chapter No. 375

in Rainbow Lakes has
been supporting healthy
weight loss efforts in our
community for almost 30
years. Visitors are wel-
come to attend their first
meeting free of charge.
Rainbow Lakes TOPS
meets weekly on Tuesday
at 9:30 a.m. at 4030 S.W.
Deepwater Court, Rain-
bow Lakes (from 41, west
on Rainbow Lakes Blvd.
4.5 miles to Rainbow
Lakes Community Cen-
ter.) For information, call
489-7791 or 465-5807.

Gold Wing riders 
Gold Wing Road Riders

Chapter FL1-R of Dun-
nellon meets at 6 p.m. on
the first Thursday of each
month for a monthly
Gathering and each
Thursday at various loca-
tions for a Kick Tire. Con-
tact Chapter Director
Bruce Schlimme at 465-
1228 for location details
or more info. 

Genealogy Club meets
The Citrus Springs Ge-

nealogy Club meets at 10
a.m. on the first Tuesday
of every month at the Cit-
rus Springs Library, 1826
W. Country Club Blvd. in
Citrus Springs.

The genealogy section
of the library is one of the
largest in this part of the
state and includes vital
records, passenger
records, plus how-to
books if you’re just get-
ting started. 
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 HEARING AIDS

 Stephen 
 Goldsmith

 BC-HIS
 40 Years Experience

 Digital Hearing Aids 
 at Discount Prices

 We will beat all advertised prices!
 Many brand names to choose from.

 FREE HEARING TEST
 All major credit cards accepted.

 GENESIS HEARING CARE

 ASSISTED LIVING FACILITIES
 NURSING HOME VISITS AVAILABLE

 489-9479 20336 E Pennsylvania Ave
 Dunnellon
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 Tuesday, May 25th at 11am
 Hampton Inn

 3434 S.W. College Rd.
 Ocala, FL

 1-888-685-1595   (toll free)

 www.LargoMedical.com

 To register, please call
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 Graduation 2010 2010

 Businesses,  Parents, & Grandparents

 Student’s Name:
 School:
 Personal Message:

 Your Name:
 Address:
 Phone Number:
 Email for Proof:
 Call for Credit Card #  �
 Payment Amount:  Check # 

 Please include a self addressed stamped 
 envelope if you would like your photo back.

 Mail to: Riverland News, 
 20441 E Pennsylvania Ave. Dunnellon, FL 34432 

 or email sdickman@riverland news.com

 Ad Deadline: June 1, 2010
 Publication Date: June 10, 2010

 2 col. (3.389”) x 2”  $33.00
 2 col. (3.389”) x 3”  $49.50
 2 col. (3.389”) x 4”  $66.00

 Tell the special graduate in your workplace or in 
 your life how much you care. Print an inspiring 

 message in the Special Graduation Pages of 

 Call Skipper at  (352) 489-2731  to reserve your space.
 Includes a photo of the graduate at no extra charge.

A free class to make dresses to send to Africa will be
Thursday, May 20, at the Dunnellon Library from
noon to 4 p.m. You need to have basic knowledge of
sewing and bring along your own machine; bobbins,
material of at least 3/4 yard (or a new pillowcase);
thread to match; bias tape color coordinated or con-
trasting to material; pins and pincushion; scissors;
lace or other decorations and anything else you
would like to apply to the dress. Minimum 3/4 yard
will make one dress. Bring more if you like. Bias tape
has to be 34” for each armhole for each dress so be
sure to bring enough along. Elastic, armhole tem-
plates, directions and address where dresses will be
sent will be provided. Join me Nancy Blecke (419-
377-1634) for a day of fun and use of your own imag-
ination! Class size is limited to 12 and you must
access the sign up sheet at the library to attend. 

Community events



The Woman’s Club of
Dunnellon, the Heart of the
Community, will hold its
last meeting of the calendar
year at the clubhouse on
Thursday, May 13, at noon
with a potluck luncheon. 

Highlight of the meeting will
be the installation of officers
for the ensuing year. We are
honored to have Marty Hillary
of Yankeetown do our in-
stalling. Members being in-
stalled are president: Susan
Taylor, first vice president:
Jackie Adley, second vice pres-
ident: Treva Matthews, record-
ing secretary: Kathi Garron,
treasurer: Rosemary Kunz, as-
sistant treasurer: Nancy
Homadue, and corresponding
secretary: Joanne Schemery.

We are proud to announce
the winners of the scholar-
ship awards. We have two
winners this year. Congratu-
lations go to our fine stu-
dents Kristie Hanewinckel
and Beatriz Rodriquez from
Dunnellon High School.
Both of these young ladies
were excellent applicants
and we wish them success as
they go onward and upward
in the future. We are proud
to announce to the commu-
nity that we are celebrating

our 88th anniversary. We
have a goal of being a serv-
ice organization and we
work hard and give back to
our community in every way
that we find a worthwhile
cause. We contribute to
Covenant Children’s Home
here in Dunnellon, Food-4-
Kids, the Dunnellon Boy’s
and Girl’s Club, Annie John-
son Center, Rape Crisis/ Do-
mestic Abuse Center,
Operation Shoe Box, Schol-
arship/scholarships for area
eligible Seniors, Kimberly’s
Cottage, and Homeless Chil-
dren and Youth program and
we hope to make even more
contributions in the future. 

At the majority of our
meetings we have a speaker
who keeps our members in-
formed of the many things
that is happening here in
Dunnellon and the surround-
ing areas. We are pleased to
be a part of a community that
shows how much they care
for their citizens. We sin-
cerely hope each and every-
one has an enjoyable summer
and please look for us this fall
on the First Saturday of the
month in the Historic Dis-
trict, and in the local newspa-
per, the Riverland News.  

As of March 23 the Dun-
nellon Farmers Market LLC
has replaced the Tuesday
Green Market. This non-
profit organization spon-
sors a weekly Market at the
Historic Dunnellon Train
Depot that is owned and op-
erated by the Greater Dun-
nellon Historical Society. 

With the help of the His-
toric Village Shops of Dun-
nellon, the Dunnellon
Farmers Market was organ-
ized to bring local farmers
and persons who grow,
catch, produce or manufac-
ture goods together with
the citizens of the Tri-
County area for mutual
benefit. 

If you are interested in
supporting local vendors or
would like to become one,
stop by the depot, we are
open every Tuesday from 2 to

6 p.m. Examples of vendors
participating include fruits
and vegetables, fresh fish, or-
namental and edible plants,
food vendors, dog treats,
soaps, candles, jewelry, body
lotions and much more.

Plans are in the works for
an area inside the depot
where the use and ex-
change of manufacturers
coupons and refunding will
be available. Some of our
visitors have expressed an
interest in recipe sharing,
especially when in season,
fresh foods can be utilized.
The train depot is located
on US Highway 41, one
block south of Pennsylva-
nia Ave, (CR 484). For addi-
tional information contact
the market manager at (352)
229-1030 or e-mail dunnel-
l o n f a r m e r s m a r -
ket@gmail.com.  
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 Citrus & Marion County For 21 Years  489-4844

 OWNER DOES THE WORK

 •  Special Injection For Pet Odors • Scotch Guarding 
 • Free Estimates • We Can Also Dry Clean Carpets

 We Also Have Outdoor Pressure Cleaning Available. Call for pricing.
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 • Cleaned 
 • Deodorized

 • Scotchguard

 Plus One Chair FREE
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 Room
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 SOFA & 
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 (3 room minimum)
 (Rooms Larger than 300 sq. ft. count as 2 

 rooms.) Excellent process for heavily 
 soiled carpets! Extra attention to traffic 
 areas, flea control and deodorizing at

 NO EXTRA CHARGE!

 CARPET
 CLEANING
 $ 18 00
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 (352)   465-1515

 Voted Best Grooming In Dunnellon

 J APANESE J APANESE
 C HIN  P UPPIES C HIN  P UPPIES

 $ 300 $ 300

Church events
Riverland Baptist  

Our Adult vs. Teen bas-
ketball game will be held
after evening service on
May 16. Multiplicitous hi-
larity is expected. Admis-
sion is free.
Concession-style foods
will be available.

Riverland Baptist
Church is located one
mile north of Hwy. 40 on
U.S. 41. It is a Bible-cen-
tered body of warm,
friendly people, with dy-
namic Bible preaching
and emphasis on family.
Bible Study groups, teen
programs, Kid’s clubs,
and various ministries
round out our programs.
Bus transportation is
available in much of the
local area. Nursery atten-
dants and translations for
the deaf are available at
every service.

Sunday school begins
at 9:45 a.m., followed by
Worship at 10:45 a.m. and
6 p.m., and on Wednesday
at 7:25 p.m. For more in-
formation, call 489-6171,
or visit us on the web at
www.riverlandbaptist.co
m.    

Come Join Us!
On May 16, Lighthouse

Baptist Church is having
a picnic and gospel con-
cert to support Dunnel-
lon Food-4-Kids. Come
for picnic foods available
for purchase at 5 p.m. and
enjoy the gospel concert
at 6 p.m. Proceeds from
the food purchases and
the free will offering will
be donated to Dunnellon
Food-4-Kids, Inc., a non-
profit organization that
feeds needy school age
children on the week-
ends. We hope to see you
on May 16. Lighthouse
Baptist Church, Rte. 39.   

Flea market
The Altar and Rosary

Women’s Society of St.
John the Baptist Catholic
Church will be holding
their annual Flea Market
on Saturday, May 29 from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Father
Stegeman hall, located at
the corner of Hwy. 41and
Hwy. 40 in Dunnellon.

Hundreds of items will
be for sale including the
famous boutique table.
Plan to attend this com-
munity event.     

Reformer’s Unanimous
Reformer’s Unanimous

is a revolutionary addic-
tions program developed
from over a decade of ex-
perience. Meetings are
directed not toward any
one specific addiction,
but toward overcoming
any addiction through the
Higher Power that is
Jesus Christ. If you know
someone in need of a pro-
gram, for more informa-
tion as well as success
stories you may visit the
national website at
www.reformu.com. Local
meetings are held on Fri-
day evenings at 7 p.m. at
Riverland Baptist
Church.  

Bible study resumes
Peace Lutheran

Church has resumed
Wednesday evening Bible
study, preceded by a light
meal at 6:30 p.m. The
family of Peace welcomes
residents of Dunnellon
and surrounding commu-
nities to join them on
Wednesdays for dinner,
fellowship and Bible
study. Other opportuni-
ties for Bible study at
Peace are Wednesdays at
10 a.m. and Sundays at 9
a.m. Peace, “The Church
On The Hill,” is at 7201 S.
Hwy. 41, five miles north
of Dunnellon. For more
information contact the
church office at 489-5881. 

First Bethel Church
There will be a Commu-

nity Noon Day Prayer
from noon to 1 p.m. every
Tuesday and Thursday at
First Bethel Church,
Hwy. 41 in Dunnellon.
Bring your own Bible, re-
freshments provided. For
more information contact
facilitator Nellie John-
son, 489-7583 or Maxine
Thomas at 498-1363. 

St. Johns Bingo 
St. John the Baptist

Catholic Church is now
entering its 36th year of
continuous bingo to the
Dunnellon area with ex-
cellent no smoking facili-
ties in the Father
Stegeman Hall at the cor-
ner of U.S. Hwy 41. And
Hwy. 40, Dunnellon.
Games are held every
Tuesday at 11:30 a.m. and
Wednesday evening at
5:30 p.m. Doors open
early. Jackpots are
changed weekly and sev-
eral different games are
offered. Cost is based on
how many cards you buy,
with a basic package
starting at $11.50.
Wednesday is a $2 off
price on your games and
l/2 price is given to play-
ers who attend 4 consecu-
tive weeks. Gift
certificates are also
available. Food and
drinks are available at a
nominal fee. So come join
the fun!

Living Water Wesleyan
Church services

Sunday school/disciple-
ship classes are held
each Sunday at 9:50 a.m.
with classes for all ages. 

Clubhouse for children
and Wesleyan Youth for
teens is held each Sun-
day at 4 p.m. Wednesday
evening is prayer/praise
and Bible study at 6 p.m.
The Bible study is cur-
rently in the “Acts of the
Apostles.” The public is
invited to attend these
services. Living Water
Wesleyan Church is at
11120 S.W. Hwy. 484 (1
mile west of S.R. 200). For
more information or free
transportation, call 489-
2636 or 237-0103. 

Dunnellon food pantry 
Dunnnellon Presbyte-

rian and Holy Faith Epis-
copal food pantry opens
from 9 a.m. to noon
Thursdays at 19924 W.
Blue Cove Drive, Dunnel-
lon. 

Register Cracker Farm’s booth at the market.

Farmers mkt. at depot

Woman’s Club news 

Concert series  
continues May 16 with 
Leslie Hammes recital
Dunnellon Presbyte-

rian Church Spring Con-
cert Series presents
Leslie Hammes in recital
at 3 p.m. on Sunday, May
16. Born in California,
Leslie Hammes began
studying piano at age 5.
She majored in Piano
Performance at the Uni-
versity of Dayton, gradu-
ating cum laude and later
earned her Performance
Diploma from the Royal
School of Music, London,
England. In 1989, she re-
ceived her Masters in Ed-
ucational Psychology
from Harvard University.

In demand as a soloist,
Leslie has been engaged
to perform throughout
the United States and has
taught piano for over 25
years. In 2002, she
opened the Ocala Piano
Conservatory, where she
achieved remarkable suc-
cess with her students:
Numerous superior rat-

ings in both Guild and
Federation auditions,
one college scholarship
winner, one Village
Opera Club scholarship
winner, honorable men-
tions and first place win-
ners in the State of
Florida, Federation Com-
petition. 

Composers repre-
sented in this recital are
Chopin, Schumann,
Mozart, Beethoven,
Prokofieff, Liszt and De-
bussy. The Dunnellon
Presbyterian Church is
pleased and honored to
welcome Leslie Hammes
as one of our Concert Se-
ries guest artists. 

The public is invited to
attend. A freewill offer-
ing will be taken at the
conclusion of the concert
with all proceeds going to
the artist. The church is
located at 20641 Chestnut
St. in the Dunnellon His-
toric District. 



Thursday, May 13 will be
a musical evening at
Romeo Elementary. Fourth
grade students will take to
the stage in the Cafeteria at
6:30 p.m. to present a con-
cert of music from around
the world. Under the direc-
tion of music teacher, Mrs.
Sondra Collins, 4th graders
have been practicing hard

to prepare for this musical
performance. We hope you
can join us for this exciting
event.

Friday, May 14 is Field
Day at Romeo. Students in
kindergarten through sec-
ond grades will participate
in the outside activities in
the morning, and grades 3
through 5 will take their

turn in the afternoon.
Some activities involve
water so students should
come to school prepared to
get wet. However, bathing
suits need to be covered,
and open toed shoes are
not allowed. If you have
any questions please call
the school for clarifica-
tion

The final SAC meeting
will be held on Tuesday,
May 18 at 4:30 in the
Media Center. Parents are
encouraged to attend and
take part in the planning
for the 2010-11 school im-
provement plan.

Interim reports, Sum-
mer Enrichment
flyer/Enrollment Applica-
tion were sent home with

students on Friday, May
14. If you did not received
your child’s interim re-
port or would like to
schedule a conference
with one or more of your
child’s teachers, please
contact our Guidance De-
partment. Also please
check out our website at
www.marion.k12.fl.us/sch
ools/dms for other up-

coming events at DMS.
Friday, May 21 will be

the cutoff for all charges
in the Café for breakfast
and lunch. If your child
owes money, please make
sure that all charges are
paid in full. If you would
like information regard-
ing your child’s account,
please contact Mrs.
Guile, Café Manager, ext.
55216.

Reminder to parents
and students: The 8th
grade dance will be held
on Saturday evening, May
15, in the beautiful DMS
Café, from 7 to 11 p.m.
Only 8th grade students
from DMS will be al-
lowed to attend. Students
must have a 2.0 GPA and
no suspensions as of
April 1. Sunday dress is
required; no jeans, no
tennis shoes, shorts, etc.
are permitted. Tickets
are on sale in the Guid-
ance Office and must be
purchased in advanced.
Tickets are $8 per person
and no tickets will be sold
at the door.

Dunnellon Middle
School After School Tu-
toring program for the
week of May 17:

Monday, May 17
Tuesday, May 18
Wednesday, May 19
Thursday, May 20
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 FULL DOOR GLASS PACKAGE*
 $100 off  any full leaded door glass

 $150 off  any full door glass
 & 1 sidelight combo

 $250 off  any full door glass
 & 2 sidelights combo or double doors

 HALF DOOR GLASS PACKAGE*
 $50 off  any half leaded door glass

 $75 off  any half door glass
 & 1 sidelight combo

 $125 off  any half door glass
 & 2 sidelights combo or double doors

 *Standard leaded glass designs only.
 Not valid with any other special or clearance.

 1-866-726-6125  0
0
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 2780 N. Florida Ave., Hernando, FL (Hernando Plaza)
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  DUNNELLON PODIATRY CENTER, P.A. DUNNELLON PODIATRY CENTER, P.A.

 Medical and Surgical Treatment of 
 • Foot and Ankle • Bunions • Hammertoes • Fractures • Infections 

 • Heel Pain  • Arthroscopic and Endoscopic Procedures  
 • Diagnostic Ultrasound and X-ray on Premises

 Stacy Lynn Witfill D.P.M.
 Board Certified by American Board of Podiatric Surgery

 11786 Cedar Street (CR 40)
 (Next to the Women’s Club) 489-6621

 Most Insurance Accepted
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 Podiatric Physician 
 & Surgeon

 5185 A W. Dunnellon Rd., Dunnellon

 (352)  489-8040
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 We Install & Service
 Pestubes Under Slab for Termites and
 Pestubes in Wall for Other Insect Pests.

 TERMITE & PEST 
 CONTROL STAR

 CREEPING, CRAWLING
 No matter what kind of pest is bugging you, 

 we can eliminate it.

On April 30 five Dunnellon Middle School students participated in the Marion
County Sunshine State Book Bowl. The team of Xheri Brooks, Carolyn Cason,
Mary Jokinen, Jessica Mills, and Laura Rohn, spent the school year reading and
studying all 15 Sunshine State Books. These students, led by Jamie Boutwell,
competed against middle school teams from around the county answering
questions based on the books they read. The students did a great job, worked
hard, and represented Dunnellon Middle School well. Left to right, front — Xheri
Brooks, Mary Jokinen, Laura Rohn; middle row — Carolyn Cason, Jessica Mills.
Back: Jamie Boutwell, coach-advisor. 

8th grade dance Sat. nightMusical evening at Romeo

DES reading coach honored
Congratulations to Ms.

Jabo, our reading coach.
She just got awarded the
Brighthouse National Star
Teacher Award for a big
special education project
she completed. It was ti-
tled: "People with Disabil-
ities aren’t so different."
She will receive her award
June 24 at a special Gala
at the Orlando Gaylord
Palms Resort. She will re-
ceive a thousand dollars
and a special Tiffany Crys-
tal Star award. This is the
second time Ms. Jabo won
this award. 

We are very proud of you
Ms. Jabo and lucky to have
you as our reading coach! 

Mr. Robles, our gifted
teacher reports "The Mon-
day gifted class at Dunnel-
lon School culminated an
activity on aerospace with
the launching of rockets
on the field adjacent to the
High School. The weeks
before the launching the
students discussed and
worked on the laws of mo-
tion, rocket design and
history, techniques of
measuring altitude, and
the space program. The
unit of study was prepared
by the staff of the Johnson
Space Center.” 

It was an overcast after-
noon as the fifth graders

headed out for our annual
student/faculty softball
game. The elementary
school "upperclassmen”
took to the field as the
teachers stepped up to the
plate. The teachers con-
nected! They scored —
they fielded, but those
fifth graders took the lead
and in the top of the
fourth, it was all over with
a 4 to 3 victory for the stu-
dent sluggers. Everyone
had great fun and it was a
great show of sportsman-
ship as both teams passed
slapping “Good Game”
High Fives to each other.
Although still gray, every-
one felt the sunshine!

We recently acknowl-
edged our volunteers with
a little party in the media
center. The high school
student volunteers, who
number over 40, came first
before their school
started. They enjoyed re-
freshments and received
their certificates. They
logged in almost 1800
hours. Our dean, Ms. Hol-
lenbeck, said, "Thanks to
our students from DHS for
setting a wonderful exam-
ple for our students."

We have about 15 volun-
teers in the senior cate-
gory, which is for those 70
and over. They did an

amazing job with over 2100
hours! 

Then there are the "oth-
ers" who number about 75
and they logged in 3800
hours. Our very thoughtful
and wonderful Ms. Coburn
knitted prizes for a draw-
ing for several lucky win-
ners!

We really appreciate all
they do. Our school would
not be the same without
them. And they definitely
help to enrich the lives of
our children. 

Don’t forget Sonic Spirit
Night on Wednesdays. We
want to support them for
supporting us in so many
projects during the year.
Just eat and bring in your
receipts to school the next
day. Thank you Sonic!!

Calendar of Events:
May 13 — Science Fair

Projects completed
May 14 — Classroom

judging of projects
May 17 — District Re-

view of science fair proj-
ects; Science Parent Night

May 19 — Science Fair
Projects go to Dr. NH
Jones 

May 20 — NH Jones Sci-
ence Showcase/Talent
Show 6:30 p.m.

May 21 — 3rd Grade trip
to Silver Springs
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On 1.6 Acres! 
Dunnellon, FL 

Home sits just one 
block from public boat 

ramp on the  
Withlacoochee River! 
Beautiful neighbor-

hood with paved roads. 
Lot is cleared. 

Call now! 

4300 South Pine Ave (27 / 441) 
Ocala, Florida  34480 
1-800-313-6324 

Total Payment 
Under *$500 mo! 

$8,000 back to first time buyers! 
* Payment includes P&I and T&I with $3150 down. Interest rate at 5% (Quoted 4/2/09) for 360 mos.. 
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 Base Price 
 Only

 $39,995
 limited time

 offer

 Homes Designed, Built & Serviced
 By NOBILITY HOMES
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Oscar J. Markham, 83
Oscar J. Markham, 83,

died May 3, 2010. He was
born on
April 14,
1927 in
R o m e o ,
Florida. 

In 1984 he
moved from Pompano
Beach, Florida back to
Romeo. He retired as a
systems analyst with IBM
and worked on the Gemini
and Apollo programs at
the Kennedy Space Cen-
ter. 

He was a member of the
First Baptist Church of
Rainbow Lakes Estate
and a veteran of the
United States Army. 

He is survived by his
wife, Mary; three sons,
Allen J. (Joe) Markham of
Dunnellon, Scott E.
Markham of Dunnellon
and Skip Richardson of
Covington, Georgia; three
daughters, Peggy Ward of

Ft. Pierce, Florida, Car-
olyn Potter of Ft. Pierce,
Florida and Jacqueline
Ray of Dunnellon; one
brother, Harvey Markham
of Romeo, Florida; five
grandchildren, two great-
grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews. 

Funeral services were
Saturday, May 8, 2010 at 11
a.m. at the First Baptist
Church of Rainbow Lakes
Estate with Dr. David
Goodroe and Rev. Dennis
Hamill officiating. Visita-
tion was Friday from 6 to 8
p.m. at Roberts Funeral
Home of Dunnellon. Bur-
ial was in Hickory Springs
Cemetery in Romeo. 

Those who wish may
make a donation to the
First Baptist Church of
Rainbow Lakes Estate
Building Fund.

Roberts Funeral Home
of Dunnellon is in charge
of all arrangements. 

Donald F. Frega, 88
Donald F. Frega, 88, of

Dunnellon, died Monday,
May 3, 2010
at the
L e g a c y
House in
Ocala.

Survivors include two
daughters, Patricia
(Jacque Lamson) Leston
of New Lisbon, Wis.,
Deanna Clausen of Tus-
cumbia, Ala.; son, Donald
(Joan) Frega of New Lis-
bon, Wis.

Private cremation
arrangements are under
the care of the Roberts Fu-
neral Home, Dunnellon. 

Michelle Meriedeth
Michelle Lynn

Meriedeth of Citrus
Springs passed away on
May 5, 2010. Private cre-
mation will take place
under the direction of
Brown Funeral Home and
Crematory in Lecanto, FL. 

Caleb Brinson is the winner of a new BMX trick bicycle. 

Bike raffle winner picked
On April 17 and 18 Dun-

nellon’s Dragon Warrior
Martial Arts School was
part of the Boom Town
days in Dunnellon. On
Sunday during the 2 p.m.
stage show, The Dragon
Warrior Competition team
demonstrated their amaz-
ing skills that have placed
them number 1 in the na-
tion. 

They also had an exhibit
booth where you got to
meet the Dragon Warrior
Team; in this booth they
had a raffle to win a new
BMX Trick Bicycle to

show appreciation to the
community for supporting
and encouraging our team.
On Monday, April 20 the
drawing was held and the
lucky ticket was pulled out
of 118 entries.

We are happy to an-
nounce the winner of the
new BMX Trick Bicycle is
Caleb Brinson a 4th grade
student at Dunnellon
Christian Academy who
came to the Dragon War-
rior Martial Arts training
facility at the Dunnellon
Train Depot on Wednes-
day April 21 to pick his

prize. We at Dragon War-
rior Martial Arts appreci-
ate all the support we’ve
been getting from our
beautiful town and held
this raffle to give some-
thing back to our commu-
nity.

We would like to thank
everyone for all the nice
comments, words of Con-
gratulations Caleb Brin-
son on your new bicycle!

For more information on
Dragon Warrior Martial
Arts feel free to call 489-
5411 or visit them at the
Train Depot. 

Obituaries



After last Friday night’s
7-2 win over Eustis, the
Tigers are in the Class 4A
regional finals — the elite
eight — for the second sea-
son in a row.

Dunnellon High head
baseball coach Tommy Boss
had said hurler Gavin
McArdle was on the mound
because he doesn’t give up
walks.

And last week, McArdle
proved Boss right.

McArdle issued zero bases
on balls and struck out seven
while throwing a five-hitter
on May 7. Dunnellon High
backed him up with excel-
lent defense and the Tigers
beat Eustis 7-2 in a Class 4A
Regional 2 semifinal game at
Mike Payne Field.

Dunnellon (23-5) will now
face Hernando High on Fri-
day, May 14 in Brooksville.
The winner takes the Re-
gion 2 title and will play in
the Class 4A Final Four in
Port St. Lucie in May 21.

McArdle (5-1) didn’t over-
power the Eustis (18-10) hit-
ters but he often fooled
them.

“It was just mixing
pitches,” said the tall jun-
ior. “My curveball and my
changeup were working.
This is the number one

biggest game I have
pitched. We had great de-
fense.”

“Gavin did an outstand-
ing job,” said Boss. “When
you have Gavin on the
mound, you are going to
have our best defense. This
is the best defense we have
had in my time here. Gavin
is there because he doesn’t
give up walks.

“We had great defense.
We played small ball. These
are all great kids.”

The Tigers scored two
runs in the first inning
without a hit. Ronnie Daw-
son walked and David
Miller reached on an error.
Both scored on errors.

In the third inning,
Micah Baly reached when
Eustis losing pitcher Alex
Hagner hit him with a
pitch. Baly advanced on
David Bouton’s single and
scored on Conner Wentz’s
fielder’s choice.

Tiger center fielder Reid
Love made a run-saving,
over-the-shoulder catch at
the wall in the second in-
ning on a fly ball hit by Pan-
ther right fielder and relief
pitcher Keill McEachern.
Eustis (18-10) third base-
man Austin Corbitt could
only advance to third off
Love’s catch after smashing
an RBI double on the pre-
vious play, leaving the
Tigers with a 2-1 second-in-
ning lead that they would
never relinquish. 

The Tigers scored three
runs in the fifth inning.
Dawson and Miller both
singled. Dawson scored on
Bouton’s groundout. Baly
reached first on a catcher’s
interference and Miller
and Baly both scored on
Wentz’s double.

Ricky Lopez singled and
scored in the sixth inning.
He reached second on a
wild pitch and third on a
passed ball. Miller singled
Lopez in.

Dunnellon had seven hits.
Wentz had three RBIs. Daw-
son and Miller both scored
a pair of runs and Miller
was 2-for-4 with an RBI. 
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 RENEWED   �   SURFACES
 We Specialize In Repairing Your Concrete Not Just Coloring Over It!! 
 WE MAKE YOUR CONCRETE LOOK GOOD!

 By Re-Surfacing Your Concrete!
 Driveways  �  Pool Decks  �  Patio’s  �  Garages  �  Entrance Ways

 �   Non Skid Protection  �    Many Colors!  �   Easy to Keep Clean
 �   Mildew & Oil Resistant   �   Commercial Grade Quality

 NEW CONCRETE

   �    352-237-2796     �
 Family Owned & Operated 

 Since 1972
 Licensed & Insured #3803

 Dependable

 • We Install New or Replace Old Slabs
 • Driveways - Drive Extensions   • Patios - Walkways

 �   Total Concrete Service  �

 A Division of R.C. Cohn Construction 0004OWC

 RCCL Monarch of the Seas 
 4 Night Bahamas Cruise • Sept. 20, 2010

 Ocean View $328.00    Inside $274.00
 Includes all port charges and government fees.

 352-732-5 346 • 800-577-4985

 June 4  Joel Osteen...A Night of Hope…in Tampa . . . . . . . . . . . . . $77.00
 Includes dinner, tickets and motor coach
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 3341 E. Silver Springs Boulevard Ocala, FL 34470
 Day Trips • Cruises • Tours • Air • Vacations • Groups • Rail

 AMERICAN TRAVEL & MORE
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 Seminole Hard Rock Casino • May 20, 2010
 Round trip motorcoach, $25.00 in slot Free Play, and $5.00 food voucher.

 Pickup: Quail Meadows 8:00 am
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 Biloxi • Imperial Palace • June 21-24, 2010   $169.00
 With visits to 2 casinos. Two breakfasts and one lunch. $45 in Free Play
 � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

 Celebrity Cruise Line • Solstice • December 12, 2010
 7 Night Eastern Caribbean Cruise  2B Balcony only! $1137.60 pp/do

 Includes all port charges, government fees, 
 travel insurance and r/t cruise port transfers.

 $250.00 per person deposit at time of booking. 
 Final balance October 1, 2010
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  Protection for Protection for
 Your Neck & Face Your Neck & Face
 One Size Fits Most One Size Fits Most
 2 Styles - Adult/Child

 GETRICH007_2000@YAHOO.COM -  D EALER  I NFO

 L OCAL  S ALE  & P ICK  U P
 Ocala:

 Allen Farm & Lawn 
 352-840-0200
 Mike’s Lawnmower
 352-694-4866

 Top Seed Tennis/Soccer 
 352-873-3392

 Dunnellon:
 Grumbles House    352-465-1460

 Belleview/Villages: 
 Pecans & More Marion Mkt #D North

 352-815-0058

 Florida  UV   &               UV   & UV  &
 G ARDENING G ARDENING G ARDENING

 H AT H AT H AT

 Gainesville
 NHA, LLC    352-219-8574
 Jacksonville/St. Augustine

 Jordan & Assoc.   904-501-6824
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Photo by Pat Faherty
Tiger lefty Gavin McArdle
struck out seven with no
walks while throwing a
five-hitter on May 7. Dun-
nellon High backed him
up with excellent defense
and the Tigers beat Eu-
stis 7-2 in a Class 4A Re-
gional 2 semifinal game
at Mike Payne Field.

McArdle hurls 
Tigers to 7-2 win

LARRY BUGG
News Correspondent



Last year, the Dunnel-
lon softball team was all
business as they marched
their way to a state title.

The Tigers knocked off
one opponent at a time,
barely cracking a smile
along the way until short-
stop Sami Fagan regis-
tered the final out to
clinch the Class 4A state
title.

That’s what made their
Tuesday, May 4 post-game
celebration following
their 2-0 victory over the
Mitchell Bulldogs (25-4)
in the Region 4A-2 title
game so extraordinary.
The team still has two
games left to accomplish
their ultimate goal —
back-to-back state cham-
pionships. 

But this has been a dif-
ferent season. One that
has seen the Tigers (29-1)
claw their way to a No. 1
ranking in the nation. But
playing an entire season
as defending state cham-
pions has taken its toll
and it’s a fact not lost on
head coach Kevin Fagan.

“They say it’s not easy
to get to the top but it’s
even harder to stay
there,” Fagan said. “The
girls have really experi-
enced that as a team this
year. We’ve definitely had
a bumpier road. There
have been some games
that were definitely
tougher than we thought
they would be. But it’s
like that … the girls have
been playing all season
with a bulls-eye on their
back. That’s why they
were so excited tonight.”

But this one, like a few
others, didn’t come easy.

Mitchell ace Cortney
Radke threw a great
game, limiting the nor-
mally high-octane Tigers

offense to just three hits.
But as good as the Bull-
dogs pitcher was, Dun-
nellon’s Kasey Fagan was
better. Fagan threw a no-
hitter and faced just four
batters over the mini-
mum. And while she only
struck out four, low by
her standards, she in-
duced four other Bulldog
batters to hit grounders
back to the mound and
didn’t allow so much as a
fly ball out of the infield.

Despite the impressive
effort, her father and
head coach knew it was-
n’t his daughter’s best.

“I just don’t think she is
on top of her game right
now. But if she registers
outs and we win that’s all
that matters. We’d like to
get to Naples. That’s our
goal, to get to the champi-
onship game against
Naples. This group of
girls has wanted that
since they’ve been 10
years old.”

But before they can
make reservations with
Naples, the Tigers will
have to defeat Jenson
Beach in the Class 4A
state semifinals on Fri-
day, May 14 at the Na-
tional Training Center in
Clermont — much the
same way as they did
against the Bulldogs on
May 4. Dunnellon’s hits
were few on that night
but the Tigers made them
count.

In the bottom of the

second inning Haley
Fagan laced a double
down the right field line.
She then advanced to
third on a heads-up play
when Mitchell’s catcher
lost control of a Radke
pitch. Although the ball
never traveled further
than five feet from the
plate, the Bulldogs
catcher was unable to
find it in time to make a
play on Haley.

And then came the play
that would give the
Tigers the only run they
would need for victory.
With Sam Wright ahead
in the count, the Tigers
head coach put on a sui-
cide squeeze that Wright
executed perfectly, easily
scoring Haley from third.

But the youngest of the
three Fagan daughters
wasn’t done delivering on
this night.

In the top of the sixth
inning, with a steady rain
falling, the Bulldogs had
runners on first and sec-
ond with one out and
were threatening to tie
the game. And when
Radke laced a laser down
the third base line it
looked as if they might do
just that. But Haley vacu-
umed up the groundball,
touched third for the
force out and fired to first
for the inning-ending
double play.

“That was huge for us,”
Kevin admitted. “That
took a lot out of them
when we turned them
away there.”

In the bottom of the
sixth the Tigers got an in-

surance run when Kristi
Hanewinkel earned a
bases-loaded walk that
forced Kasey in with the
game’s final run of the
night.

Mitchell, however, with
the rain coming down
stronger, made one at-
tempt at a final splash in
the top of the seventh in-
ning.

“Kasey doesn’t throw
real well in the rain so I
was a little concerned. I
was thinking about bring-
ing Sam Wright in to
pitch. She’s our mudder.”  

But despite getting two
base runners in the
frame, Mitchell never re-
ally threatened as nei-
ther made it past first.

And when Kasey got the
last batter to ground out
to her sister at third,
Dunnellon’s ticket for the
Final Four was officially
punched.

“This is a big weight off
their shoulders — to get
back to the Final Four.
That’s a big deal and
they’re really enjoying it
right now,” said Fagan as
he watched his girls cele-
brate. 

Asked what it would
mean to repeat as state
champions the Dunnellon
head coach reminisced
back to his playing days as
a member of the San
Francisco 49ers. “When I
won that second Super
Bowl I was a happy man.” 
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 Offers Hourly 
 Services such as

 • Housekeeping
 • Laundry

 • Meal Preparation
 • Transportation
 • Family Respite

 Bonded & Insured • Lic. #231040

 352-873-0721
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 C ELL : 352-274-0941 
 352-208-5868

 Bill Buss & Cliff Mezger

 C&B Clock

 H OWARD  M ILLER
 A UTHORIZED  S ERVICE

 H OUSE  C ALLS  – W ATCH  B ATTERIES

  – Repair –
 All Types of Clocks

 – Sales –

 In Anything & Everything Antiques, 
 South of Jasmine Plaza
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 COMORV.COM

 352-422-1282
 866-344-1411

 AT Dunnellon Plaza
 Hwy. 41 North, Dunnellon

 MAY 13TH THRU MAY 23RD

 SALE
 RV STIMULUS

DHS softball team 
back in final four

Photo by Pat Faherty
Dunnellon High School’s Sami Fagan slides into home in last week’s the Class 4A state title game against
Mitchell. The tigers won 2-0 and face Jensen Beach on Friday night in the state semifinals. See page 12 for
current team stats.

JOHN COSCIA
Special to Riverland News

Sportsmen 
can act early

and save
There will be an increase

in the cost of some of
Florida’s hunting and salt-
water fishing permits, be-
ginning July 1. 

If sportsmen act now,
however, they can beat the
price increase.

On July 1, 2010, the cost of
a turkey permit will go up
from $5 to $10 for Florida
residents and from $100 to
$125 for nonresidents. In
addition, Florida waterfowl
permits will increase as
well, from $3 to $5.

The cost of two saltwater
fishing permits also will go
up July 1. The snook permit
will increase from $2 to $10,
and lobster permits will in-
crease from $2 to $5. 

Until July 1, though,
sportsmen can buy all of
these permits at the current
prices, and all permits are
valid for one year after the
date of purchase. 

There also is a new deer
permit that will be re-
quired whenever hunting
deer in Florida, beginning
during the upcoming 2010-
11 hunting season. The per-
mit will cost $5 and will not
be available for purchase
until July 1. 

Those with a Sportsman’s
License, Gold Sportsman’s
License, 64 or Older Sports-
man’s License, Military
Gold Sportsman’s License,
Lifetime Hunting License
or Lifetime Sportsman’s Li-
cense will not need to pur-
chase the new deer permit
because it has already been
included in each of these li-
censes, even if they were
purchased before July 1. 

However, the deer permit
is not included with a hunt-
ing license, combination
hunting/freshwater fishing
license, combination hunt-
ing/freshwater/saltwater li-
cense or a five-year hunting
license. Anyone hunting
deer with either of these li-
censes must also buy the $5
deer permit to hunt deer
legally. 

All permits and related
licenses can be purchased
at county tax collectors’ of-
fices, some stores, at
www.fl.wildlifelicense.com
or by calling  888-HUNT-
FLORIDA (486-8356). 



Rainbow Springs Nin-
ers: Niners Spring Scram-
ble and Picnic were held
on April 21 on a beautiful
day at the R.S. Beach
area. We had 40 attend

with everyone bringing a
dish to share. These Nin-
ers can sure cook, we ate
like kings.

The game of the day on
April 22 was Gate ‘em. Be-

fore play, chose three
holes, one each par three,
par four and par five sub-
stitute par, 2/3 handicap.
In A flight, first place was
M Collins, second place,
M. Anderson, and third
place, P. Bachman. In B
flight, E. McAlonen held
first, T. Corliss in second,
and J. Southerlin was in
third. In C flight, P. Judd
held first, and C. Heins
and J. Lane were in sec-
ond. Chip in P. Sansing on
hole 11. Pars for the day
were E. McAlonen on 18
and P. Sansing on 11. 

The game of the day on
April 29 was Odd and
Even in which one counts
only scores on odd num-
bered holes on front nine
or even numbered holes
on back nine, 2/3 handi-
cap. In A flight a two-way
tie between M. Anderson
and J. McWilliams for first
and a three-way tie for
second between P. Bach-
man, M. Collins and P.
Sansing. In B flight first
was J. Southerlin and a
three-way tie for second
between M. Machoney, A.
Lane and E. McAlonen. In
C flight a two-way tie for
first between B. J. Jackson
and F. Chiariello and also

for second place between
Gen Broker and E. Pol-
lock. Lots of pars by K.
Lynch, P. Sansing, S.
Abrams, M. Anderson and
J. Southerlin. Chip-ins by
P. Judd and M. Collins. 

The game of the day for
May 6 was Modified Texas
Scramble just like the
Sundowners game. In A
flight M. Anderson, K.
Lynch, P. Lynch and P.
Judd were first. C. Pogue,
P. Sansing and A. Mathe-
son were second. P. Bach-
man, S. Jones, and A.
Lane were third. Chip-ins
were N. Meng and B.
Stratton.

This was also the day of
our last meeting and
luncheon of this season.
We had a wonderful lunch
and awards during the
meeting. Awards were
given to Elaine Hale and
Sandy Abrams for winning
first and second during
the Niners Championship.
Also the changing of offi-
cers was held. Mary An-
derson stepped down as
president to Pat Nelson.
Joan Lane is our new V.P.
Tippy Corliss is the new
treasurer, and Kate Lynch
is secretary for the 2010-
11 season. 
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 9200 SW  County Rd. 484 - Ocala, FL

 352-861-0078

 INSTALLATION & DELIVERY AVAILABLE

 MULCH SALE MULCH SALE   (Per  Yd) MULCH SALE
 Bark Rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $88.00
 Red Mulch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.00
 Brown Pine Bark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.00
 100% Red Cypress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $26.95

 Bulk Malaleuca
 #4 & #5 Tan River Gravel

 Cypress Blend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18.75
 Red Pine Bark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $22.00
 100% Cypress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $24.95
 Rubber Mulch . . . . . . 1.15 Cu. Ft. Bag  $8.50
 Pine Straw Bales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.75  Ea.

 1 Cubic Yd. Covers 81 Sq. Ft. 4” Thick 
 108 Sq. Ft. 3” Thick

 Limited quantity on Cypress Blend

 7525 S. Highway 41, Dunnellon
 352-489-3166

 Saturday Reconciliation .  . 3:30  PM

 Saturday Vigil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4:30  PM

 Sunday . . . . . . . 8:00  AM  and 10:30  AM

 Sunday - Spanish............ . . . . Noon

 Mon. Thru Fri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:00  AM

 Holy Days . . . . . 8:00  AM  and 5:00  PM

 www.stjohncc.com  82
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 MASSES

 Catholic Community of St. John the   Baptist
 Father Emmanuel Akalue, Pastor  HOPE
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 COMMUNION:  Every Sunday

 Evangelical Lutheran
 Church, ELCA

 9425 N. Citrus Springs Blvd.
 489-5511

 Pastor Lynn Fonfara

 Sunday Service:
 Worship

 9:30 a.m.
 Sunday School

 8:15 a.m.
 Go to our web page:

 Hopelutheranelca.com

 Dunnellon Presbyterian Church
 Jeffrey W. Welch, Pastor

  20641 Chestnut Street
 Corner of Chestnut & Ohio Streets

 In The Historic District
 489-2682
 Sunday

 Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:30 AM
 Sunday School . . . . . . . . . 9:45 AM
 Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00 AM

 Nursery Provided
 For All Servic es

 dunnpreschurch@bellsouth.net  0201919

 D UNNELLON
 F IRST  U NITED

 M ETHODIST  C HURCH
 21501 W. Highway 40

 Rev. Eddie Fulford,   Pastor
 Sunday

 Traditional Worship  8:00 AM
 With Communion Each Week

 Contemporary Worship  9:30 AM

 Traditional Worship  11:00 AM
 Nursery At All Services

 Sunday School  9:30 AM & 11:00 AM

 “Sharing God’s Light”
 352-489-4026

 www.SharingGodsLight.org
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 Calvary 
 Baptist Temple
 21841 S.W. Marine Blvd.
 Rainbow Lakes Estates

 Sunday
 Sunday School.............9:45 a.m.
 Worship Service.........11:00 a.m.
 Evening Service..........5:00 p.m.

 Wednesday
 Prayer Meeting............7:00 p.m.
 Every 4th Sunday......5:00 p.m .

 “Share, Praise & Fellowship”
 Pastor Jamie Parker

 352-489-8962
 “Please Join Us As We
 Worship In His Name”

 Dunnellon
 Seventh-day

 Adventist Church
 Welcome To Our Services

 Hwy. 41 & Hwy. 40
 Saturday

 Sabbath School . . . . 9:30  AM
 Sermon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00  AM

 Tuesday
 Bible Study . . . . . . . . . . . 4:00  PM
 For more information:

 352-489-3455
 www.dunnellonsdachurch.com
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 Lunch 25 Items $10 or less
 New Sandwiches, Salads, Entrees, including Baked Haddock

 Monday: 8 oz. Burger Nite
 8 choices w/side & soda

 Tuesday: Steak Night $18
 6 choices w/potato, vegetable and salad

 Thursday: Maine Lobster Pie $18
 with potato, vegetable and salad

 Friday & Saturday: Prime Rib

 0004U
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 Casual Fine Dining
 www.mangogrillandwinebar.com

 9576 N. Citrus Springs Blvd., Citrus Springs, FL           352-489-1288

 NEW HOURS!   Lunch: Mon.-Sat. 11:30-3:00 • Dinner: Mon.-Wed. 3:00-8:00, Thurs.-Sat. 3:00-9:00 • Closed Sunday

 Live Entertainment Wednesday thru Saturday 
 5:30-8:30 with Jack Dempsey on Keyboard

 Wednesday:
 Large 16” Cheese Pizza  $ 7 95
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 489-2685
 Hall Available For

 Community Functions

 Rite I  8:00 AM
 Bible Study  9:00 AM
 Rite II  10:00 AM

 Holy Faith
 Episcopal

 Church
 19924 W. Blue Cove Dr.

 Dunnellon
 T HE  R EV . J. J AMES  G ERHART

 Sunday

 Peace
 Lutheran Church

 Missouri Synod

 Sunday
 Adult Bible Class  9:00 A.M.
 Sunday School  9:00 A.M.
 Worship Service  10:00 A.M.

 Wednesday 
 Bible Study  10:00 A.M.
 Light Meal  6:30 P.M.
 Bible Study  7:00 P.M.

 Terry L. McKee,   Pastor
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 The Church On The Hill
 HWY 41,Just 5 miles 
 north of Dunnellon

 489-5881 P
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 Deeper Life
 of Dunnellon
 Pentecostal 

 Church
 Services

 Sunday  2:00 pm
 Thursday  7:30 pm

 Meets at
 Holy Faith Church

 in Blue Cove
 19924 W. Blue Cove Dr.
 Pastor Edward Thompson

 465-0200
 4202489

 Mission Possible 
 MINISTRIES

 Worship  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:30 am
 Spanish Translation Provided
 (Nursery Care & Children’s Church Provided)

 Youth Group, Bible Study & 
 Kid’s Programs . . . . . . . . . . 7 pm

 (Nursery Care Provided)

 Sundays

 Wednesdays

 ARMS OF MERCY FOOD PANTRY
 1st & 3rd Tuesday of the month. 

 8:00 am-11:00 am
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 www.missionpossibleministries.com

       V. David Lucas, Jr. 
 Senior Pastor

 9921 N. Deltona Boulevard

 (352) 489-3886

 Romeo Baptist 
 Church

 Sunday School    9:30 AM
 Worship     11:00 AM
 Disciple Training  6:00 PM

 Pastor Shawn Cutshall
 (352) 489-1788

 Sunday

 (Nursery & Children’s Church Provided)

 Wednesday

 AWANA              6:30 PM
 Youth Group      6:30 PM
 Bible Study        7:00 PM
 8 1 / 2  Miles North of Dunnellon Off of 
 Highway 41, Left at Church Sign  on

  SW 5 th  Place
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 U nitarian  U niversalists

 7633 N. Florida Ave.
 (Route 41) 

 Citrus Springs

 N a t u r e   C o a s t

 W HERE   REASON  &  RELIGION   M EET

 465-4225
 WWW . NCUU . ORG

 SUNDAY SERVICES
 10:30 A.M.

GATHERINGS
A DIRECTORY OF AREA CHURCHES

“For where two or three gather together in My name, there am I with them.”  –
Matthew 18:20
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No. Name GP AB R H RB Avg. 2 3 H

1 Tori Williams 29 93 51 44 13 .473 5
2 Alora Thompson 17 25 4 6 6 .240 
3 Kristie Hanewinckel 29 78 23 27 27 .346 3 2 1
5 Dallas Towns 28 81 31 35 46 .432 12 1 2
8 Sam Wright 28 63 21 23 21 .365 7 1
9 Kasey Fagan 29 86 50 50 61 .581 12 1 8 

00 Jillian Morrow 19 18 5 7 6 .389 1
11 Holly Roberson 29 67 13 10 7 .149 2
12 Tayler Moore 17 17 3 5 4 .294 1
15 Caylee Underwood 29 51 17 13 3 .255 3
19 Molly Sumners 15 10 4 2 1 .200  
51 Sami Fagan 29 98 66 64 21 .653 3 4 2
99 Haley Fagan 29 78 30 33 31 .423 11 3 2

Your Team Totals 30        765 31 31 24 .417 60        11          16

The winners of the Kiwanis 2010 Golf Tournament
held at Rainbow Springs Saturday, April 24 were
Lisa Weston, Bill Maida, Janice Villa and Ken Villa.
The DHS Football Booster Club is proud to an-
nounce that The 6th Annual Phil Nichols Memorial
Golf Tournament will be held at 9 a.m. on Saturday,
May 15 at Juliette Falls Golf Course. Anyone who is
interested please contact Carol Nichols at 489-1189,
or you may pick up an entry form at Nichols Lumber. 

Tiger softball stats going into the Final Four

These Niners can sure cook



Florida Elder Affairs
Secretary E. Douglas
Beach today encouraged
all Floridians to take time
during Older Americans
Month to recognize the
many achievements and
contributions of Florida
seniors, who make up al-
most one-quarter of the
state’s residents.

The Department of Elder
Affairs is leading a
statewide recognition of
May as Older Americans
Month by inviting Floridi-
ans to participate in com-
munity activities across the
state honoring seniors. The
Department is joining with
local communities and or-
ganizations within
Florida’s aging services
network to recognize the
many contributions of the
state’s 4.2 million residents
age 60 and older.

“Older adults add so
much to Florida’s commu-
nities, and without them our
state simply would not be
the great place it is today,”
said Beach. “This month
provides an ideal opportu-

nity to pay tribute to those
special individuals who
have added so much to our
lives throughout the years.”

The theme of this year’s
nationwide recognition is
“Age Strong! Live Long!”
Beach noted that this
year’s theme recognizes
the vitality of Florida’s sen-
ior population, while cele-
brating their tremendous
impact on local communi-
ties both economically and
socially.

Observations of Older
Americans Month will coin-
cide with other related
recognitions also taking
place during May. May is
also Elder Law Month, and
in recognition of the fact
that legal needs are in-
creasingly entwined with
other issues facing elders,
the Department has
awarded a series of mini-
grants for local legal serv-
ices providers to host
community events to edu-
cate seniors about the legal
rights and protections
available to them. 

In addition, Secretary

Beach will join state Sur-
geon General Ana Via-
monte Ros to recognize May
as Women’s Health Month,
which this year will put a
special focus on the more
than 2.4 million women age
60 and older in Florida.

The Department of Elder
Affairs is the state agency
responsible for administer-

ing human services pro-
grams for elders. It works to 
create an environment that
enables most older Floridi-
ans to live independently in
their own homes and com-
munities. For more informa-
tion on the Department, call
850-414-2000 or go online to
http://elderaffairs.state.fl.us. 

As the result of a re-
cently completed five
year strategic plan, the
Citrus Memorial Health
Foundation, Inc. has re-
quested that Citrus Me-
morial hospital expand
in the areas of cancer
treatment, geriatrics and
psychiatric care. 

In 2009, Citrus Memo-
rial embarked on a
strategic planning
process to identify not
only strengths and weak-
nesses of the organiza-
tion, but also key areas
where opportunities for
growth may exist. The
Foundation recently
identified these three

areas to build upon.
Cancer Treatment

As the age of our popu-
lation shifts ever upward,
the need for continual
cancer care has become
the accepted standard of
care. By expanding Cit-
rus Memorial’s menu of
services the hospital will
not only boost compensa-
tion but will be able to
better serve the commu-
nity affected by this
deadly disease.

Geriatrics
The practice of geri-

atric medicine has al-
ways been a special focus
for Citrus Memorial. Cit-

rus County is recognized
at the second oldest
county in the state of
Florida. This has always
been a key focus and
makes real sense to ex-
pand for the most vulner-
able of our population.

Psychiatric Care
The State of Florida

has historically hovered
near the bottom of the list
for funding and counties
are forced to fill the gap.
In Citrus County the need
is very real for mental
health and psychiatry,
making this the third nat-
ural choice. 

Foundation Board
member Bob Collins ex-

plained that the recent
completion of the Foun-
dation’s Capital Cam-
paign sparked the idea. 

“Our goal was $1.5 mil-
lion and we’ve already
exceeded that for the
Family Care Health and
Education Center,” he
said. “The services we
thought about offering in
that facility five years ago
are different from what
our county needs now.

“We should endorse a
movement toward care
for cancer, geriatrics and
mental health.”

About Citrus Memorial
Health System

Citrus Memorial

Health System is a 198
bed, not-for-profit com-
munity hospital that pro-
vides healthcare services
to residents of Citrus
County and surrounding
communities. More than
150 physicians and 1,000
employees provide a

wide range of services at
the Inverness campus
and at medical offices
and clinics in Citrus and
Sumter Counties. Citrus
Memorial is fully accred-
ited by the Joint Commis-
sion and is fully licensed
by the State of Florida. 
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 • Roof and Driveway Coatings
 • Ranch & Farm Fences
 • Wall & Ceiling Texture
 • Gutter Cleaning
 • Popcorn Ceiling 

 Repairs

 PAUL GLENN’S
 Complete Painting 
 & Pressure Cleaning

 PAINTING

  489-5098 Quality Work for Less
 Free Estimates  38 Years Experience
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 POOL  CONTRACTOR

 352-445-0844 www.hudsonpoolsinc.com

  New Construction New Construction
 Renovations & Repairs Renovations & Repairs
 Residential/Commercial Residential/Commercial

 Hudson Pools, Inc.  State Cert. # CPC1457535

 ROOFING

 61
86

56
2

 LES SEEBER, JR.
 ROOFING

 (352) 266-4935
 (352) 615-0248

  R EROOFING  • R EPAIRS

  16 Years Experience 16 Years Experience

 Work Guaranteed Work Guaranteed

 Free
 Estimates

 Ins/Lic #CC-C044879
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 IRRIGATION LLC.

 SPRINKLERS – IRRIGATION

 3398 S.W. 74th Ave., Bay 101, Ocala

 Comp #7085
 352-237-5731

 Serving Marion County Since 1982
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 May Special
 • Reset Controller
 • Adjust Spray Heads to Correct Spray Pattern
 • Complete System Inspection

 Licensed • Fully Insured

 Certified Irrigation Auditor
 We will beat any written estimate on irrigation repairs or installation.

 Call for details.
 Member of Florida 
 Irrigation Society

 $ 49 95

 • Exterior & Interior
 • Wallpaper Removal
 • Pressure Washing
 • Free Estimates
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 PAINTING

  Rick Rick

 United States Painting
 465-5068 465-5068

 322-0406   Cell 322-0406  Cell
 Licensed  Insured

 PAINTING PAINTING

 GREG’S ALUMINUM
 “Pleasing people in Marion County

 since 1982”
 • Pool Enclosure Rescreens

 • Vinyl & Acrylic Windows
 • Garage Door Screens

 • Vinyl Ceilings & Much More

 465-0371
 746-6663

 Licensed & Insured    Comp #2038

 ALUMINUM 
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 Seven Days A Week
 Rain or Shine

 Call to see how you can receive

 2 Weeks Free
 352-563-5655

 The #1 Provider of News and 
 Advertising Information in 

 Citrus County

  769453
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 LAWN/HOME
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 Roy’s  Lawn 
 & Home Services

 • Lawn Maintenance
 • Handyman Services
 • Pressure Washing
 •  (No-Pressure)  Shingle Cleaning

 F REE  E STIMATES
 Lic/Ins

  352-342-4444 352-342-4444 352-342-4444

 Southern Lawn & Farm 
 Services, LLC

 LAND SERVICES

 (352) 572-4557

 • Complete Tractor & Bobcat 
 Services

 • Full Service Lawn Care
 • Debris Cleanup
 • Barn & Fence Install/Repair

 Commercial/Residential
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 POOL SERVICES

 20359 E. Pennsylvania Ave.
 Sparkling Clean Pool Care!

• Weekly Pool Service
• Pool Babysitting
• Expert Repair Department
• Pool Cleans

 489-3838
  Insured & Lic. #CPC1456699  3207649

 Backyard Pool & Spa, Inc.

 L EE ’ S
 P RESSURE  W ASHING
 E NVIRONMENTALLY  F RIENDLY

 489-6786
 Licensed & Insured  01
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 PRESSURE CLEANING

 Homes • Pool Areas
 Roofs • Driveways

 Gutter Cleaning

 Quality Work 
 For Low Prices!
 Free Estimates!

 Starting at
 $ 795

 GARAGE SCREEN DOORS

 O PTIONAL   SCREEN   CHOICES .

 82
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  877-766-1497 877-766-1497

 16’ x 7’
 SLIDING 
 GARAGE
 SCREEN
 DOOR

 CRC058138

 Acrylic, Glass & Vinyl
 ROOM ADDITIONS

 LAWN & SPRINKLERS

 Accurate Underground
 Systems LLC

 (352)   445-1403
 Licensed #10719 & Insured  82
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 S PRINKLER  S YSTEM  
 C HECK -U P

 Complete check-up 
 of entire sprinkler 

 system!

 S EASONAL  S ALE  
 $ 30

 All Brands Repaired
 Small Engines • Generators

 Tractors • Mowers • Compressors 
 Pressure Washers • ATV Repairs

 Two Wheel Scooters

 Jack Harman Service

 489-5496  92
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 SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

 0004R8I

 APPL. & A/C SERVICE
 Service for A/C, Washer, 

 Dryer, Refrigerator & More!

 • Call Anytime  • Same Day Service
 • 46 Years Experience

 “I’ll repair it,
 not replace it.”

 Serving Citrus and 
 Marion Counties

 352-445-0072
 Doc Johnson  #RA0067081

 One Man
 Low

 Overhead
 Low 

 Prices

 HOUSEHOLD SERVICES
 Changes of Life Home Services, Inc.

 Servicing
 Dunnellon to Pine Ridge

 • Senior Home Cleaning
 • Weeding & Raking
 • Windows
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 (352) 208-0802 Cindy Fenwick 
 Bonded  & Insured

 A
 &
 L

 * Handyman Service
 * Finish Carpentry
 * Painting

 -interior/exterior
 * Pressure Cleaning

 “From floors to ceilings and 
 everything in between”

 • Kitchen, Baths • Cabinets
 • Ceramic Tile • Trims

 • Molding • Drywall Repairs

 Licensed & Insured

 489-3622  71
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 HOME IMPROVEMENT

 Siding, Soffit & Fascia, Skirting, 
 Roofovers, Carports, & Screen Rooms.

 Advanced Aluminum

 We’re only limited by your imagination

 Installations by Brian   CBC1253853

 ALUMINUM

 352-628-7519
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 www.advancedaluminum.info
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 HOME IMPROVEMENT
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 C USTOM
 I NSTALLATIONS
 By Michael Whitmore

 489-2907

 C ABINETRY     �  C OUNTERTOPS

 F INISHED  C ARPENTRY

 F LOORING     �  P AINTING

 P RESSURE  C LEANING

 F ACIA     �  S OFFIT     �  S IDING

 F REE  E STIMATES
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 LAWN CARE
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 ROBIN’S

 CARE
 Lawn Mowing, Raking 

 & Brush Trimming
 Handy-Man Services

 Good Rates
 (352) 212-1270

 $1,500
 IN  T AX  C REDITS  MEMBER

 CENTRAL FLORIDA

 DUNNELLON • MARION • CITRUS
 Licensed & Insured #CAC 1813249  489-3917  92
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 AIR CONDITIONING
 Family Owned & Operated  Terry &  Cara Bowers

 I T  “P AYS ”  TO  C ONSERVE  E NERGY .....
 replace your old heating and cooling system with a high efficiency 
 system and you’ll receive up to  $1,500 in tax credits .
 As always, our Comfort Club Maintenance Agreement

 members receive additional discounts as well!
 Call us today for details and your free replacement estimate!
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  AIR CONDITIONING AIR CONDITIONING

 W
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 352-208-4641
 Locally Owned & Operated

 License # CAC1816140

 WILSON AIR SERVICE

 A/C PROBLEMS?
 • We Service All Brands
 • Repairs
 • Replacement
 • Free Second Opinions
 • 24-HR. Service
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 KNIVES & CUTLERY

 In
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 I njun  J oe’s   C utlery
 Quality Pocket Knives, 

 Collector Knives, 
 Professional Knives & Scissors

 Sharpening Services
 For All Products

 We also have accessories & 
 unique jewelery

 (352) 489-5027
 Tues. - Fri. 10-5, Sat. 10-2

 20600 W. Pennsylvania Ave.
 Dunnellon

 “Where Quality And Price Meet”
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 AIR CONDITIONING

 UP TO $1,500
 TAX CREDIT

 CAC035472 - LIC. & INS.

  465-5353
 ON QUALIFIED SYSTEMS

 KEN - HANDY
 HANDYMAN  LLC

 • Cabinets
 • Counter Tops
 • Drywall 
 • Painting
 • Tile

 (352) 465-2631
 License #L04000014330

 HANDYMAN
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DIAL-A-PRORIVERLAND For Your
Professional

Needs...

 352   564-1414

 • Service  
 • Sales
 • Rentals  
 • Repairs

 We Carry All Home Medical Equipment
 Including Hospital Beds & Wheelchairs

  Need New Batteries?
 Medicare Covers Batteries

 and Repairs.

 609 SE U.S. Hwy. 19, Crystal Plaza • Crystal River

  NO
 OUT-OF-POCKET COST*

 WITH  MEDICARE & SUPPLEMENT
 ON SCOOTERS OR POWER WHEELCHAIRS

 * If You Qualify
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 Quality Mobility INC.

 Accepting Medicare, Medicaid and Most Insurances
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 CUSTOM CABINETS
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 D D  & &
 Custom Cabinets
 Wellborn Forest Dealer

 Mica • Wood             Residential • Commercial

 1795 W. NW Lenox Lane
 Dunnellon, FL 34434

 Since 1993
 DON ROBINSON

 Owner

 352-489-2822
 Mobile: 840-3703

 Email: 
 threed1@aol.com

Hospital board wants expanded services

May is Older Americans Month
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE

CANCELLATIONS

CHARGE IT!!

ERRORS

TO PLACE  A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL 368-2235 (LOCAL CALL)
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

Advertisements may be cancelled as soon as
results are obtained. You will be billed only for the
dates the ad actually appears in the paper.
Deadlines for cancellations are the same as the
deadlines for placing ads, except for specials.

Be sure to check your advertisement the first day
it appears. We will not  be responsible for more
than one incorrect insertion. Adjustments are
made only for the portion of the ad that is in error.

All ads require prepayment. We accept

Beware: Publication of any classified advertisement does not constitute endorsement by the Riverland News. We make every effort to screen out advertising that may not be legitimate.

However, since we can not guarantee the legitimacy of our advertisers, you are advised to be careful of misleading ads and take caution when giving out personal information.

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL Toll Free 1-877-676-1403

8211716

Week of May 10, 2010

 ANNOUNCEMENTS

 Advertising that Works. Put your ad in 
Over 100 Papers throughout Florida for 
one LOW RATE! Call (866)742-1373 or 
 visit:  www.florida-classifieds.com

 AUCTIONS

 Real Estate Auction, Fairhope/Point 
Clear, Alabama. 3700+/- sq. ft Creole 
Cottage, 40+/- Acres. May 27, 1:00 pm. 
 gtauctions.com , (205)326-0833, 
Granger, Thagard & Associates, Inc. 
Jack F. Granger, #873

 AUTO DONATIONS

 DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE $1000 GROCERY COUPON 
UNITED BREAST CANCER 
FOUNDATION Free Mammograms, 
Breast Cancer Info  www.ubcf.info
FREE Towing, Tax Deductible, Non-
 Runners Accepted, (888)468-5964.

 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

 ALL CASH VENDING! Do you earn 
$800 in a day? 25 Local Machines and 
Candy $9,995. (888)629-9968 
BO2000033 CALL US: We will not be 
 undersold!

 FINANCIAL

 CASH NOW! Get cash for your 
structured settlement or annuity 
payments. High payouts. Call J.G. 
Wentworth. 1-866-SETTLEMENT (1-
866-738-8536). Rated A+ by the Better 
 Business Bureau.

 FINANCIAL SERVICES

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH 
 NOW!!! $$$ As seen on TV. $$$ Injury 
Lawsuit Dragging? Need $500-
$500,000++within 48/hrs? Low rates 
APPLY NOW BY PHONE! Call Today! 
 Toll-Free: (800)568-8321 
 www.lawcapital.com

 HELP WANTED

Heating/Air Tech Training. 3 week 
accelerated program. Hands on 
environment. State of Art Lab. 
Nationwide certifications and Local Job 
Placement Assistance! CALL NOW: 
 (877)994-9904.

 Drivers - FOOD TANKER DRIVERS 
NEEDED OTR positions available 
NOW! CDL-A w/Tanker REQ’D. 
Outstanding pay & Benefits! TEAMS 
WELCOME!! Call a recruiter TODAY! 
 (877)484-3042 
 www.oakleytransport.com

 SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
 NEEDED. Most earn $50K-$80K or 
more. Call our Recruiting office at 
(800)791-5796. Ask for Sarah Taylor or 
 email  sarah.taylor@insphereis.com . 
 Visit www.insphereis.com

HOMES FOR SALE

 FORECLOSED HOME AUCTION
470+ HOMES | Auction: 5/22 Open 
House: May 8, 15 & 16 REDC | View 
Full Listings  www.Auction.com RE 
 Brkr CQ1031187

 MISCELLANEOUS

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for 
high paying Aviation Maintenance 
Career. FAA approved program. 
Financial aid if qualified - Housing 
available. CALL Aviation Institute of 
 Maintenance (866)314-3769.

OUT OF AREA REAL ESTATE

 20 Acre Ranches Near Growing El 
Paso Texas. Only $12,900 $0 Down, 
$99 per/mo. Owner Financing, No 
Credit Checks Money Back Guarantee. 
Free Map/Pictures. (800)755-8953 
 www.sunsetranches.com

MIDDLE GEORGIA 116 AC - $995/
AC 2 Creeks, natural duck pond. See 
website for info! (478)987-9700 
 www.stregispaper.com St. Regis Paper 
 Co. 

NEW LOG HOME AT THE LAKE 
3.6 AC- $74,900 w/FREE Boat Slips 
Gorgeous, ready to finish 1200 sf log 
home & beautifully wooded 3.6 acre 
lake view homesite w/ free boat slips 
on private, recreational lake in Tenn. 
Quiet, gated community. Excellent 
financing. Call now (888)792-5253, 
x.3482 TN Land/Lakes, LLC

 MOUNTAIN View Properties,
Southern View Properties, Water! 
We’ve got it! Call Today. Rogers 
Realty & Auction Co. (336)789-2926

Auction- June 15, Mountain Log 
Home, Waynesville, NC. 20 minutes to 
Asheville, Smokies, Skiing & Casino. 
5BR, 3+BA. Pool, 2,500’ Elev. 
 (866)673-9270.  RedfieldGroup.com
 NCAL8043

 REAL ESTATE

NC MOUNTAINS - Brand New! 
$50,000 Mountain Top tract reduced to 
$19,500! Private, near Boone area, 
bank financing, owner must sell, 
 (866)275-0442

 REAL ESTATE AUCTIONS

 FORECLOSED HOME AUCTION
470+ HOMES | Auction: 5/22 Open 
House: May 8, 15 & 16 REDC | View 
Full Listings  www.Auction.com RE 
 Brkr CQ1031187

 RV’S/MOBILE HOMES

 PUBLIC AUCTION Over 250 Travel 
Trailers-Spec/Dealer Models May 15th 
Philadelphia, MS Online Bidding 
Available NO MINIMUM PRICE! 
 www.hendersonauctions.com
 (225)686-2252 Lic#136

ROLLING HILLS/HILLSIDE
APARTMENTS
Dunnellon, FL • NOW RENTING
Ask About 
Move-In 
Specials

Call Monday Through Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm
 Foreclosures Accepted.

(352) 489-1021 72
14
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Legals

235-0513   RIV
5/14 meeting

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Early Learning Coali-
tion of the Nature Coast 
will be facilitating the 
Bi-Monthly Tri County Ad-
visory Council Meeting on 
Friday, May 14, 2010.  The 
meeting will begin at 
9:30a.m. at the Coalition’s 
Chiefland Office located 
at 212 N. Main Street, 
Chiefland, Fl. 32626. 
Please contact Coalition 
staff at 352-490-5855 ext. 
410 if you have any ques-
tions.  Tri-County 
Childcare Providers and 
public participation are 
welcome to attend.
Published one (1) time in 
Riverland News, May 13, 
2010.

236-0513  RIV
5/28 McIntosh sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE:

Superior Towing &
Recovery  gives Notice of 
Foreclosure of Lien and 
intent to sell these 
vehicle(s) on 05/28/2010, 
9:00 am at 19940 N. US 
Hwy. 441, McIntosh, FL 
32664, pursuant to sub-
section 713.78 of the
Florida Statutes. Superior 
Towing & Recovery re-
serves the right to accept 
or reject any and/or all 
bids.

1G2NE52E6XC527969 
1999   PONTIAC
Published one (1) time in 
Riverland News, May 13, 
2010.

238-0513  RIV
5/28 sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE:

Superior Towing &
Recovery  gives Notice of 
Foreclosure of Lien and 
intent to sell these 
vehicle(s) on 05/28/2010, 
9:00 am at 36 NE 8th St., 
Ocala, FL 34470, pursuant 
to subsection 713.78 of 
the Florida Statutes. Supe-
rior Towing & Recovery 
reserves the right to ac-
cept or reject any and/or 
all bids.

1G2NE52E6XC527969 
1999   PONTIAC

2HGES16344H568889 
2004   HONDA
Published one (1) time in 
Riverland News, May 13, 
2010.

240-0513  RIV
5/28 sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE: 
BIG JOE’S TOWING
SERVICE INC. gives Notice 
of Foreclosure of Lien and 
intent to sell these vehi-
cles on 05/28/2010, 09:00 
am at 1901 NW MARTIN 
LUTHER KING JR AVE, 
OCALA, FL 34475-5007, 
pursuant to subsection 
713.78 of the Florida Stat-
utes. BIG JOE’S TOWING 
SERVICE INC reserves the 
right to accept or reject 
any and/or all bids.

1B7HE16Y4MS229119 
1991   DODGE

1LNLM81F8LY654474 
1990   LINCOLN
Published one (1) time in 
Riverland News, May 13, 
2010.

241-0513  RIV
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE

FEDERAL LIEN CORP. will 
sell at Public Sale at
Auction the following
vehicles to satisfy lien pur-
suant to Chapter 713.78 
of the Florida Statutes on
June 3, 2010 at 10 A.M.

LOT # A28174
1999 Blue Volvo SW VIN#
YV1LZ56D3X2596661

Located at: Ocala Volvo, 
4150 N. Hwy. 441, Ocala, 
FL 34479 (352) 629-7299
Owner: Douglas

Seabrook Thomas
110 E. Seminary Ave.,
Lutherville Timonium,
MD 21093

Customer: Douglas
Thomas
17 Fairwood View Ct.,
Phoenix, MD 21131

Lineholder: None
Lien Amount: $3,225.00
Pursuarrt to Florida Statute 
713.78 the preceeding 
claims a lien on vehicle 
shown for storage, labor 
and/ or services. Unless 
charges shown are paid 
in cash, said vehicles will 
be sold for cash by public 
auction on date at time 
shown where vehicle lo-
cated. Owners or anyone 
claiming an interest have 
a right to a hearing prior 
to the scheduled auction 
which can be set by filing 
demand with Clerk of the 
Circuit Court in this 
County and mailing cop-
ies of demand to all other 
owners and lienholders. 
Owner can recover pos-
session without judicial 
proceeding by posting 
bond per Florida Statute 
559.917. Auction pro-
ceeds in excess of 
charges due will be de-
posited with Clerk of the 
Circuit Court.

Any person(s) claiming 
any interest(s) in the 
above vehicles contact: 
FEDERAL LIEN CORP. 
(954)384-7171
25% Buyers Premium 

*ALL AUCTIONS ARE HELD 
WITH RESERVE *
LIC #AB0000288
Published one (1) time in 
Riverland News, May 13, 
2010.

242-0513  RIV
5/25 Sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
The following vehicle will 
be sold for charges due 
at Public Auction free of 
any and all prior liens per 
FL Statute 713.78 at 9:00 
AM, on May 25, 2010.
Vehicle is sold as is cash 
only. We have the right to 
refuse any and all 
bids/sales. Vehicle is at 
and will be auctioned at: 
Robert’s Towing &
Recovery, 1034 NE 95th 
Street, Ocala, FL 34479.

1995   NISS   VIN: 
1N6SD16SXSC324356

Published one (1) time in, 
Riverland News, May 13, 
2010.

243-0513  RIV
6/8 Sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
The following vehicle will 
be sold for charges due 
at Public Auction free of 
any and all prior liens per 
FL Statute 713.78 at 9:00 
AM, on June 08, 2010.
Vehicle is sold as is cash 
only. We have the right to 
refuse any and all 
bids/sales. Vehicle is at 

244-0513  RIV
Blue Cove Drainage Outfall Bid 2010-05

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS #2010-05

Blue Cove Drainage Outfall Improvements Phase II
The Work is generally described as furnishing all labor, materials, equipment, tools, 
transportation, services, and incidentals and performing all work necessary to pro-
vide the Owner with drainage outfall improvements. The drainage improvements in-
clude construction of approximately 290 lineal feet of 36-inch corrugated PVC pipe, 
installation of an FDOT ditch Type E inlet, two FDOT Type J-8 manholes, and connec-
tion of PVC pipe to an existing inlet.  All work shall be in accordance with the con-
struction drawings, specifications, and contract documents.

Bidding and Contract Documents may be examined at the following locations:  City 
of Dunnellon, 20750 River Drive, Dunnellon, Florida 34431 and Jones Edmunds & Asso-
ciates, Inc., 730 NE Waldo Road, Gainesville, Florida 32641. The Issuing Office will be 
Jones Edmunds & Associates, Inc.

To ensure Bidders receive all addenda and or clarifications to the Bidding Docu-
ments in a timely manner, it is mandatory that all bidders obtain at least one set of 
Bidding Documents from the Issuing Office to be eligible to bid on this project. Cop-
ies of the documents may be obtained at the Issuing Office for $150 per set (cost for 
reproduction and handling), checks made payable to the Engineer. Payment is 
non-refundable.  Call Carly Roach (352) 377-5821 x5315 for further details to obtain a 
set of Contract Documents.

A mandatory pre-bid conference will be held Friday, May 28, 2010 at 1:00 p.m. (local 
time) at Dunnellon City Hall, 20750 River Drive, Dunnellon, Florida 34431. Failure to at-
tend the mandatory pre-bid conference will result in disqualification of prospective 
bidders.

Sealed bids will be received at Dunnellon City Hall, address above, until 2:00 p.m. 
(local time) on Friday, June 11, 2010, at which time and place all bids will be 
opened. Any Bids received after the specified time and date will not be considered. 
For further information or clarification, contact Brian Martin at the Engineer’s office.

Published one (1) time in Riverland News, May 13, 2010.

234-0513  RIV
Erculiani, Thomas H. 2010 CP-380 (G) Notice to Cred.

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MARION COUNTY FLORIDA    PROBATE DIVISION

File No.: 2010 CP-380 (G)    Division:  Judge
IN RE: ESTATE OF THOMAS H. ERCULIANI

Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The administration of the estate of Thomas H. Erculiani, deceased, whose date of 
death was Dec. 29, 2009, is pending in the the Circuit Court for Marion County,
Florida, Probate Division, the address of which is 110 NW 1st Avenue, 3rd Flr., Ocala, 
FL 34475. The names and addresses of the personal representatives and the personal 
representative’s attorney are set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate on whom a copy of this notice is required to be served 
must file their claims with this court WITHIN THE LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER THE TIME OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate must file their claims with this court WITHIN 3 MONTHS
AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS, NOT FILED WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION 733.702 OF 
THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO (2) 
YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publication of this Notice is May 6, 2010.
Personal Representative:

/s/ David Erculiani
1765 Rochester St., Crofton, Maryland 21114

Attorney for Personal Representative:
/s/Lorenzo Ramunno, Esq., Florida Bar No. 765813  Attny. for David Erculiani Ramunno 
Law Firm, PA, 7500 SW 61st Avenue, Suite 100, Ocala, FL 34476 Phone: (352) 854-5570  
Fax: (352) 854-9267  www.flprobate.net

Published two (2) times in Riverland News, May 6 & 13, 2010.

245-0520  RIV
Baiardi, Sr., Joseph N. 2010-CP-343Notice to Cred.

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MARION COUNTY FLORIDA    PROBATE DIVISION

File No.: 2010- CP-343    Division:  Judge Brian Lambert
IN RE: ESTATE OF JOSEPH N. BAIARDI, SR.

Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The administration of the estate of Joseph N. Baiardi, Sr., deceased, whose date 
of death was Jan. 27, 2003, is pending in the the Circuit Court for Marion County,
Florida, Probate Division, the address of which is 110 NW 1st Avenue, 3rd Flr., Ocala, 
FL 34475. The names and addresses of the personal representatives and the personal 
representative’s attorney are set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate on whom a copy of this notice is required to be served 
must file their claims with this court WITHIN THE LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER THE TIME OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate must file their claims with this court WITHIN 3 MONTHS
AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS, NOT FILED WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION 733.702 OF 
THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO (2) 
YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publication of this Notice is May 13, 2010.
Personal Representative:

/s/ Barbara Cosenzi
543 A Fairways Dr., Bldg W, Ocala, Florida 34472

Attorney for Personal Representative:
/s/Lorenzo Ramunno, Esq., Florida Bar No. 765813  Attorney for Barbara Cosenzi
Ramunno Law Firm, PA, 7500 SW 61st Avenue, Suite 100, Ocala, FL 34476 Phone: 
(352) 854-5570   Fax: (352) 854-9267  www.flprobate.net
Published two (2) times in Riverland News, May 13 & 20, 2010.

246-0520  RIV
Hartner, Laura C. 42-2010-CP-345 Notice to Cred.

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MARION COUNTY, FLORIDA    PROBATE DIVISIONO

File No. 42-2010-CP-345   Division (G)
IN RE: ESTATE OF LAURA C. HARTNER,

Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The administration of the estate of LAURA C. HARTNER, deceased, whose date of 
death was Nov. 21, 2009, is pending in the the Circuit Court for Marion County,
Florida, Probate Division, as case number 42-2010-CP-345, the address of which is 110 
NW 1st Avenue, Ocala, FL 34475. The names and addresses of the personal repre-
sentatives and the personal representative’s attorney are set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate on whom a copy of this notice is required to be served 
must file their claims with this court WITHIN THE LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER THE TIME OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate must file their claims with this court WITHIN 3 MONTHS
AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS, NOT FILED WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION 733.702 OF 
THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO (2) 
YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publication of this Notice is May 13, 2010.
Personal Representative:

/s/ Mary E. Hartner
1984 SE Lafayette St., Stuart, Florida 34997

Attorney for Personal Representative:
LAW OFFICES OF STEPHEN K. MILLER, P.A.   Stephanie N. Mack, Esq. Florida Bar No. 
0653225 Attny. for Mary E. Hartner    101 NW 75th St., Suite 1, Gainesville, FL 32607 
Phone: (352) 351-8182  Fax: (352) 375-0104
Published two (2) times in Riverland News, May 13 & 20, 2010.

247-0520   RIV
Calenberg, Sara H. 2010-CP-445B Notice to Cred.

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MARION COUNTY FLORIDA    PROBATE DIVISION

File No.: 2010- CP-445B    Division:  Probate
IN RE: ESTATE OF SARA H. CALENBERG

Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The administration of the estate of Sara H. Calenberg, deceased, whose date of 
death was March 26, 2010, is pending in the the Circuit Court for Marion County,
Florida, Probate Division, the address of which is Post Office Box 1030, Ocala, FL 
34478-1030. The names and addresses of the personal representatives and the per-
sonal representative’s attorney are set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate on whom a copy of this notice is required to be served 
must file their claims with this court WITHIN THE LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER THE TIME OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate must file their claims with this court WITHIN 3 MONTHS
AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS, NOT FILED WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION 733.702 OF 
THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO (2) 
YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publication of this Notice is May 13, 2010.
Personal Representative:

/s/ Craig M. Addington
Attorney for Personal Representative:
/s/Lorenzo Ramunno, Esq., Florida Bar No. 765813
Ramunno Law Firm, PA, 7500 SW 61st Avenue, Suite 100, Ocala, FL 34476
Published two (2) times in Riverland News, May 13 & 20, 2010.

Free Offers

FREE  kittens to good 
homes, 8weeks see 

phtoswww.calicomuse.c
om 352) 748-5260

Announcements

Free Rainbow Rivers 
Club Membership

Will pay transfer fee
Approximately
7 yrs remaining
(352) 489-0465

Gal Friday
For Hire

Exp.’d Trustworthy,
Companion.

Will do shopping,
driving, cooking,

housekeeping, 
packing & Odd Jobs

(352) 409-4650

Professional

Cypress Creek
Juvenile Offender 

Correctional Center

A residential program 
for 96 high and

maximum risk males 
committed to the 
Dept. of Juvenile

Justice is recruiting for

Registered Nurse
And

(2) Masters Level 
Mental Health 

Therapist

• Competitive
Pay Rate

• Benefit package

fax  resume to 
352-527-2235

or email to 
sharon.facto@

us.g4s.com
Drug Free Workplace 

/ EEO

Business 
Opportunities

Crystal River
Pool Supply Store, like 

new, great invest., w/or 
without property. Call

Pat (813) 230-7177

Tree Service

Steve BeeBee
Tree Service

Professional
Tree Work at
Reasonable 

Prices

“ASK YOUR
NEIGHBOR”

Call Steve Or Cindy

(352)465-4117
(352)425-0295

Computers

Dunnellon
Computer

Repair
Low Prices

Experienced,
Honest

Free Estimates
On Site Calls

(352) 533-2130

Painting

FERRARO’S
Painting Service

Int/Ext. Free Est. Press
Cleaning..352 465-6631

Home 
Decorating

CUSTOM DRAPERY
MAKER..

Panels Valances,
Pillows,  etc

Dix’s Window 
Fashions  

352-209-1444
dixjackie @yahoo 

.com

Care For the 
Elderly

CNA/HHA
Experienced in

Alzheimer & Diamentia
Excellent  references 

(352) 465-3915

Handyman

Andrew Joehl
Handyman.

Gen/Maint/Repairs 
Pressure cleaning. 

Lawns/Gutters. No job 
too small!Reli able ,ins. 
0256271 352-465-9201

Blinds

Vertical Blind Factory
We custom make all 

types. Best prices any-
where! Hwy 44 & CR 
491.  (352) 746-1998

Antiques

ANTIQUES  FOR  
SALE

(352) 489-1039

Auctions

THURS. May 13
Estate Auction

Preview: NOON
Auction:  4 PM

Personal Sauna, piano. 
Whirlpool gas duet,
new QVC products, 

costume jewelry,
Great furniture & fun!
4000 S. 41, Inverness
dudleysauction.com

(352) 637-9588
AB1667-AU2246 12%BP

TVs/Stereos

Toshiba Big Screen TV
Works excellent & looks 

great  $100
(352) 804-5837

Garage/
Yard Sales
Chipper Chopper

$75.
(352) 489-2639

CITRUS SPRINGS
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 8A./?

11429 N. Terra Cotta Dr.
DUNNELLON

ESTATE /Yard Sale
Sat & Sun 9-4pm
9860 SW 206th Cir

DUNNELLON
Rainbow Lakes Estates
Fri., Sat. & Sun 9A./2P.

Moved from Huge 
house to small house.
21529 Honeysuckle St.

Estate Sales

HOMOSASSA
Sugarmill Woods,
Fri. & Sat. 8A./?.
52 Masters Dr.

General

3 Burner Gas Grill
+ side burner

used 3 times, includes 
gas tank, paid $300 

Asking $125.
(352)489-1662

Oak Hutch
Very nice cond.

$225. Bakers Rack,
All brass, $75.

Set of 3, Brass Tables 
w/glass  tops. $150. for 
the set.(352) 465-6939

Pets

ShihTzu Puppies
Reg ACA Sale All colors
Males $400,  Fem. $500 
home raised & loved  h/c  

shots New Viewing    
Hours  Mon 11-2p

Wed & Fri  4-6:30pm
3902 N. Lecanto Hwy  

Beverly Hills, FL
cell  (305) 872-8099

Mobile Homes 
For Rent
Hwy 488

Large 2/2, 1 acre lot, 
scrn por, Carport, wrk 
shop, $550 mo + dep 

352-795-6970

Mobile Homes 
For Sale

$650 Mo. Assume
mortgage or low

down payment, 4/2
DW, new carpet, 
W/D ceiling fans, 
stove  refrigerator,
Hernando off 486

(352) 568-2500

Rent or Sale

CHATMIRE
Rent to Own/Owner/fin

4/2 - frame home
100x100  lot. needs 
some  repair $45k

352-465-3380; 
352-342-2849

Real Estate 
For Sale

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE:

All real estate
advertising in this

newspaper is
subject to Fair

Housing Act which 
makes it illegal to

advertise “any
preference, limitation 

or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 

status or national origin, 
or an intention, to make 

such preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
“ Familial status

includes children under 
the age of 18

living with parents or
legal custodians,

pregnant women and 
people securing

custody of children
under 18. This

newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any

advertising for real
estate which is in

violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby

informed that all
dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are 
available on an equal 

opportunity basis.
To complain of
discrimination

call HUD toll-free at 
1-800-669-9777. The 

toll-free telephone
number for the

hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

CITRUS HILLS 
TOWNHOUSE-
DRASTICALLY

REDUCED, 2BR, 2 1/2 
BTHS, W/D, 2 LANAIS, 
CARPORT, FULLY FUR-
NISHED, 1850 SQ. FT., 
COMMUNITY POOL, 

GOLF CLOSE BY, 
CLOSE TO ALL

AMENITIES, EASY
ACCESS TO

ORLANDO, TAMPA, & 
OCALA, SOCIAL 

MEMBERSHIP
AVAILABLE. $91,900 

352-422-5819

Real Estate 
For Sale

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE:

All real estate
advertising in this

newspaper is
subject to Fair

Housing Act which 
makes it illegal to

advertise “any
preference, limitation 

or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 

status or national origin, 
or an intention, to make 

such preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
“ Familial status

includes children under 
the age of 18

living with parents or
legal custodians,

pregnant women and 
people securing

custody of children
under 18. This

newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any

advertising for real
estate which is in

violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby

informed that all
dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are 
available on an equal 

opportunity basis.
To complain of
discrimination

call HUD toll-free at 
1-800-669-9777. The 

toll-free telephone
number for the

hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

Sugarmill 
Woods

5/4½/3, Game Room, 
Den,   3,960 sq ft. Only 
$12K down, Bal. $200K

Assume Mortg.
Great Buy!

(352) 503-3676

Waterfront 
Homes

Homosassa River
Must See! By Owner, 

2/2 Lovely home, new 
dock, boat lift.  Boat 

also avail. Asking 
$295K.  (352) 621-0932

Citrus County 
Land

Dunnellon.
1 city lot, 75 X 100, 

$1,850. Floral City, 1 + 
acre, $19,000. Owner 

Finance. (813) 833-7025

Campers/
Travel Trailers

I BUY RV’S,
Travel Trailers,

5th Wheels,
Motor Homes

Call Glenn
(352) 302-0778

Vehicles 
Wanted

BUYING JUNK CARS
• Running or Not •

CASH PAID - $150 & UP
(352) 771-6191

Legals Legals Legals Legals Legals

Legals

237-0513  RIV
5/27 sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE:

Superior Towing &
Recovery  gives Notice of 
Foreclosure of Lien and 
intent to sell these 
vehicle(s) on 05/27/2010, 
9:00 am at 36 NE 8th St., 
Ocala, FL 34470, pursuant 
to subsection 713.78 of 
the Florida Statutes. Supe-
rior Towing & Recovery 
reserves the right to ac-
cept or reject any and/or 
all bids.

1Y1SK5262TZ046457 
1996   GEO
Published one (1) time in 
Riverland News, May 13, 
2010.

239-0513  RIV
5/31 sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE:

Superior Towing &
Recovery  gives Notice of 
Foreclosure of Lien and 
intent to sell these 
vehicle(s) on 05/31/2010, 
9:00 am at 36 NE 8th St., 
Ocala, FL 34470, pursuant 
to subsection 713.78 of 
the Florida Statutes. Supe-
rior Towing & Recovery 
reserves the right to ac-
cept or reject any and/or 
all bids.

MAKB40180982-83 
1983   MONAR
Published one (1) time in 
Riverland News, May 13, 
2010.

and will be auctioned at: 
Robert’s Towing &
Recovery, 1034 NE 95th 
Street, Ocala, FL 34479.

1991   PONT   VIN: 
1G2HZ54C3M1219291

Published one (1) time in, 
Riverland News, May 13, 
2010.



Hello everyone
I have re-written (from a

copy) an article my brother,
David Raulerson, wrote in
1986. I typed it just the
same way he wrote it. It is a
copy of a copy so it is not in
good shape to send any
other way.

Marsha Deluca
Dunnellon

Riverland News, Novem-
ber 6, 1986 SNOOPING
AROUND by Russ James

We received a wonderful
letter in the Riverland
News office this week from
David D. Raulerson who
grew up in Dunnellon and
now resides in Andover,
Mass. Reading this letter
will bring back a flood of
memories for anyone who
has lived here for any
length of time and maybe
tickle the fancy of a lot of
the new comers.

Fond memories 
of Dunnellon

Today I received a copy
of the Riverland News from
my old school chum, Tim
Hammock. I called him to
say thanks, and we talked
of years gone by.

As a sales and marketing
consultant in Boston for the
past six years, I often
thought of Dunnellon and
the surrounding area. In
speaking with Tim, the
memories came fast and fu-
rious. For the sake of pre-
serving some of those
memories I thought I’d
share them with you. Per-
haps those of my age group
will enjoy looking back too.

Whatever happened to
that glorious place we
called the Lyric Theatre?
Where Bunny Sammons,

friend of every pimple-face
kid in town, quieted us
down, caught juju fruits in
the head, and occasionally
issued credit from his own
pocket so we could see Con-
quest of Space.

Where did all those
beautiful red bricks in US
41 go? Nothing was ever
better than Millard Lee’s
flat-top with fenders, or the
smell of a nice cleaned suit
at Tom Tom’s cleaners. A.O.
Robertson was surrogate
Dad to everybody, and buy-
ing worms from Nell at
Lucky Landing insured the
purchaser of knowing just
exactly where the fish
would bite.

Leatrice Maxwell was
the prettiest teacher a guy
ever saw, and Russell
Maxwell was a walking
computer programmed
with thousands of stories
and tricks that made you al-
most like math.

There was a tare sealant
on the seams of the gymna-
sium that true red-neck
boys could chew. Coach
Bomar ran us into total ex-
haustion. I always believed
he would have best as a Ma-
rine D.I.

B.B.Taylor would take a
boy fishing any time, any
place and out-catch him
every time. Kisses stolen
on the pilings at the city
beach were nice. I was par-
ticularly pleased to see that
John Bostick, the fairest
man I ever knew, is still
there.

Does anyone ever dive
off the old trestle area be-
hind Vogt Springs? Are all
those monstrous holes my
dad dug for Kibler Camp
Phosphate still around? My
aunt Sophie gave us all a

place to go called The Feed
Bag. I think she gave away
more burgers than she sold.

Mr. Kinnebrew, later my
boss on the Police Depart-
ment, owned the Western
Auto Store. I bought my
first baseball glove from
him at age 10 for 50 cents a
week. Total price, $9.50. Is
the mysterious ally still
there between Sallys 5 and
10 cents and whatever? 

Mr. Shuman greeted you
in the post office with the
little octagon tiles that
were black and white. I’ll
bet there isn’t a sign hang-
ing over the street to whack
you as you run past the the-
atre. Richard Nall is by far
the greatest pharmacist
you could ask for, but I won-
der if he could serve an ice
cream soda as well as his
father could?

I have a small scar on my
chin that Dr. Waugh
stitched up with genuine
concern. Billy, are you still
competing against
Richard? The best Cherry-
Vanilla Pepsi ever served
was at Wise’s Drug Store.
(Hide in the corner if you
are reading comics without
paying.)

Charles Rush and Gene
Corbin paid for a lot of ates
we had. Nurturing orange
trees and lugging melons
for these two men was
hard, but more fun than
any job I ever had.

Do they still go parking at
Dinkleberry Hill? Does
Rockwell still strike fear
into every teenager on Hal-
loween? I was deeply sad-
dened to hear that L.A.

Bridges left us. He used to
let us run all over his prop-
erty on Blue Run, and em-
ployed us at his service
station.

I wonder if Terry and
Kenny Roberts would like
for me to share some of the
good times we had? How
many days have I spent at
Ned’s Hole? Mr. Gary gave
my dad loans at the Dun-
nellon State Bank, while
Mrs. Gary cracked my
knuckles in third grade.

Bob Hess’s Co-Op store
competed against Mr. Dick-
erson’s and Charles Tullis
ran the A&P with the great
smelling coffee. Bill and
Betty Vaughn ran the
coolest place in town, The
Recreation Center, where
pinball was a nickel. Be-
fore them, was the Polka
Dot Club next to City Hall.
(Was that Mrs. Flick?)

The town garbage collec-
tors were affectionately
known as Rock and Scrap,
and collected it all very
well in a one ton dump
truck, thank you. Rock Ed-
wards, God bless him,
shared the secrets of the lo-
cation where he dumped
garbage in the 40’s with
Tim and me, (Bottles ga-
lore!)

Gordon Cooper was
teaching Billy Gene Young
to be a projectionist at the
theatre. I can still see Billy,
spitting between his teeth,
through the little window
above Pennsylvania Av-
enue.

Uncle Mose Robinson
lived close to me, and he let
me play with his cows.

Chief Bailey lived two
houses away, and passed
me for supper with the
fender mounted siren on
the only police car in town.
(I think it was his, actually.)

I made my first journey
outside Dunnellon from
Dinkins Shell. The big
Greyhound bus took me to
my cousin in Tampa. Ice
was delivered to my house
from the Atlantic ice house
behind Mrs. Peebles home.
I remember the last steam
locomotive to cross Main
Street.

K.P. Hole was Saturday
and beneath the water
tower was Fourth of July.
Labor Day was on the With-
lachochee at the trailer
park, with greased poles
and needle- in-the-
haystack competition.

I served my time as life-
guard at Rainbow Springs
under Bill Sherill. Fishing
Jimmy caught more catfish
than any one man in history,
and Mrs. Anne Martin
prayed over me in my dads
store a hundred times. Roger
Long was the greatest gro-
cery man alive and Mr. Sim-
mons Barber Shop blended
smells with a shoe repair
store and the Buckhorn Bar.

Clarence Hammock,
(Tims dad) Red Hayes,
Shock Dixon and L.A.
Bridges kept our house
safe from fire. Stan and Dix

Stephens tap danced their
way through school while I
answered to their mom in
fourth grade.

Butch Crawford played
hooky with me while his
dad preached at the Baptist
church, and Rev. Douglas
Stanfield took over from
Rev. Eldon Simmons at the
Methodist church. Later,
Rev. Howell took the reins
there.

W.J. Davis, Mayor, and
owner of Davis Motor Court
kept a coke machine lit all
night for us. Mrs. Lightners
home yielded excellent
fishing poles from her bam-
boo plant.

I remembered my calf,
Starlight, that was picked
up from Wootens Dairy on
Rt. 488. We saved him from
death because he was a
bull. My Dad took the back
seats out of the 55 Chevy
and hauled him home, then
made me get up at 6a.m.
every day to feed him. We
suddenly had him on the
table not long after.

Memories are great. Dun-
nellon is moving on. But,
somehow I feel there are
young people there who
will feel the fondest memo-
ries of all when they are 40,
balding, and walking past
Plymouth Rock in Massa-
chusetts.

Thank you, Dunnellon.
You’re my kind if town. 
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 Y OUR  B EST  S OURCE   FOR
 L OCAL  N EWS  • L OCAL  S PORTS

 C OMMUNITY  E VENTS  • S CHOOL  N EWS
 A ND  M ORE !

 We have four convenient ways 
 to start your subscription!

 Yes, sign me up for the $19.50 12-month subscription!
 Name

 Address

 City  State  Zip

 Phone  E-mail
 Mail this coupon and your payment to:

 20441 E. Pennsylvania Ave., Dunnellon, FL 34432
 *Must be local, in-county delivery. Special expires 5/31/10.

 $ 1 9 50 $ 1 9 50 $ 1 9 50  12-MONTH
 SUBSCRIPTION

 Call us at 489-2731       Go to our website: www.riverlandnews.com
 Visit our office at 20441 E. Pennsylvania Ave., Dunnellon, FL 34432
 Fill out this form and mail it in with your payment

 0004SXF

 Inside Next Week’s 

Puzzle answers
on page 5

Deb Simpkins won the costume contest at the mur-
der mystery party Saturday evening. A $25 prize was
awarded to tickets holders to encourage wearing a
costume from the 1920s. Deb is pictured with the
Dunnellon Historical Society President Jon Sharkey. 

Sunday afternoon’s cos-
tume contest winner dur-
ing the murder mystery
at the train depot was
Cheryl Caudle. She is
pictured with the Dunnel-
lon Historical Society
President Jon Sharkey.

Old Riverland News article stirs memories
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Call Skipper

489-2731
to Advertise On 

this Special 
Riverland News 

Page

Cheryl Stanley-Brown D.C. Lauri Stanley D.C.

When There’s NO Time For PAIN
Dunnellon Chiropractic

Pennsylvania Ave. (484)
Next to Charlie Horse

489-2995

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

CONSULTATION, EXAM
X-RAYS (1 SET)

$6500 $125.00 VALUE
Must Present Coupon on Initial Visit

9138998A
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THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION, OR TREATMENT THAT IS 
PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED FEE, OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION, OR TREATMENT. EXCLUDES PI AND WORKERS’ COMP
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Also Treating

 American 
 & European 
 Baked Goods

 New Selection of German Baked Goods
 Subs made with Boar’s Head Meats & Cheeses

 Also Sold by the pound.

 New Hours
 Mon. - Sat.:

  7-5  00
04

UV
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 Janice & 
 Pascal

 12149 S. Williams St. (Hwy 41) • Dunnellon

 Phone:   352-489-1515 352-489-1515

 Bagels • Danish 
 Croissants • and More

 Everything made from scratch daily

 15+ Varieties of Bread

 The
   BAKERY The

 2nd Sat.  Every Month  - Open 5am for 
 Sweet Start  for  Fishing Tournament .

 0004TOI

 S HOP  L OCAL   Visit Your 
 Dunnellon 
 Merchants

 0004UUZ

 PERFECT TOUCH
 AUT0 DETAILING

 Dunnellon Motors 352-465-1600
 20107 E PENNSYLVANIA AVE • DUNNELLON

 SPRING SPECIAL
 Engine, Interior, 

 Wax Exterior, Dress 
 Tires & Wheels

 Expires 5/31/10

 Complete Detail
 Cars  $ 130 2 

 For
 Trucks, 

 Vans, S UV s
 $ 170 2 

 For

 Mon. - Fri. 10-6, Sat. by appt. only
 Additional Services Available
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 20491 The Granada
 Dunnellon, FL 34431
 (Next door to Vernon Martin Salon)

 New Look ~ New Location
 Same Great Prices

   (352) 489-0844
 Tues. - Fri. 10-6  •  Sat. 10-3
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 NEW SUMMER HOURS
 S TARTING  J UNE  1, 2010

 O PEN  10 - 5 • T HURS , F RI . & S AT .

  Aunt Bobby’s Antiques Aunt Bobby’s Antiques

 20561 Powell Road
 One Block West of Bank of America

 (352) 489-6055 (352) 489-6055

 SPECIAL DISCOUNT - WITH THIS AD
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 JND Tile

 Visit our new website
 www.jndtile.com

 2484 W Dunnellon Road  
  352-489-9200 352-489-9200

 *Tile *Wood *Laminate *Carpet *Vinyl

 IT’S TIME TO REMODEL! IT’S TIME TO REMODEL!
 Tired of your outdated look? Want to spruce up your home?
 JND Tile  can help! Come visit our design center and 

 let us help   you   update   your   home!

 Hours:
 Monday-Friday 8:30 to 4:30
 Saturday  10:00 to 1:00

 • Free Estimates!
 • Great Sales!
 • Endless Selections to Choose From!
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 Call Today!  352-465-2210
 20491 The Granada, Dunnellon
 Open Mondays, call today!

 www.vernonmartinsalon.com
 MM2479Z salon

 Specializing in Hair Extensions & Hair Replacement

 New clients only, walk-ins  welcome.

 $14 95  Shampoo, cut & style
 $10 00  Clipper Mens Cut

 No Appointment Necessary
 Selected  stylists only

 E VERYDAY  L OW  P RICE  
 T OUCH - UP  O NLY  • L ONG   HAIR   EXTRA

 Salon
 Color

 Sale
 $ 1 9 95
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 P ENNSYLVANIA  A VE .  ( H WY . 484 )
 E AST   OF   THE  R AINBOW  R IVER  B RIDGE

 Consignment Boutique

 Shop Now
 We will be closed

 from June 1 until July 6 (352) 489-9939

  Don’t Replace it! Don’t Replace it!
 Reface it. Reface it.
 Specializing in
 Cabinet Refacing,
  More Affordable
 ... Less Mess

 Serving Nature Coast for Over 9 Years
 Call For Your Free Home Consultation

 www.kfof.net
 Serving Citrus, Hernando & Marion Counties 00

04
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 New Wood & Laminate Cabinetry
 Countertops replaced also
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  20372 E Pennsylvania Ave., Ste J, Dunnel lon 20372 E Pennsylvania Ave., Ste J, Dunnel lon
 PH:  (352) 465-1431  • Located  @    Penn Plaza PH:  (352) 465-1431  • Located   Penn Plaza

 Across from Regions Bank Across from Regions Bank
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 UNCLE STEVIE’S UNCLE STEVIE’S
 G LASS  B OTTOM  B OAT  T OURS G LASS  B OTTOM  B OAT  T OURS

 Coast Guard Licensed Captain
 Bring the family to see the clear 

 Rainbow River & Withlacoochee River aboard 
 a glass bottom boat with full underwater view.

 MEMORIAL 
 DAY 

 & 4TH OF JULY 
 FILLING UP.
 MAKE YOUR 

 RESERVATIONS 
 NOW!

 1/2 DAY (4 HRS)
 PARTY UP 

 TO 25 PEOPLE

 $150 00

 FULL DAY (6 HRS)
 PARTY UP 

 TO 20 PEOPLE

 $265 00

 Uncle Stevie from
 “Raising the Roofs” TV Show

 TICKET INFO:
 $10  per passenger

 (4 person min.)
 Children 10 & under  $2.00

 Boat tours by reservation only.

 Call

 (352) 225-6564 or 
 (352) 615-8048

 A LL  P RICES  G OOD  O NLY   WITH  T HIS   AD
 E XPIRES  7/4/10

 Y  o  u  r    H  o  m  e  t  o  w  n    F  i  s  h    M  a  r  k  e  t
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 LLC S i m
 p l y    S e a f o o d S i m
 p l y   S e a f o o d

 (352) 465-7887 (352) 465-7887

 12149 South 
 Williams St. 

 (Hwy 41) 
 Dunnellon

 Florida, 34432

 WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

 OPEN
 Sunday 10-4

 Tues.-Sat. 10-6

 6 oz Maine
 Lobster Tail

 Become a SIMPLYSEAFOODLLC Facebook Fan!

 $ 15 00
 SURF- N -TURF

 8 oz NY
 Strip Steak &

 D
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 465-1100
 Courteous & Knowledgeable Staff 

 Pick Up or Delivery Available

 • Mulches & Pine Bark Nuggets 
 • Top Soil, Fill Dirt & Sand
 •  Decorative Stones
 • Drainfield Rock & Lime Stone

 M ULCH   &  S TONE
 R ETAIL  & W HOLESALE  • L ANDSCAPERS  W ELCOME

 C ORNER  O F  H WY . 41 & H WY . 488 • D UNNELLON

 D UNNELLON
 We Now Sell  SOD
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 Why not book your next party 
 or special event with us!

  Bi rthday Part ie s   • Br ida l Showers Birthday Part ie s   • Br ida l Showers Birthday Part ie s  • Br ida l Showers
 C lub & Organizat ion Mee t ings C lub & Organizat ion Mee t ings C lub & Organizat ion Mee t ings

 Soc ia l Gather ings • Rehe arsa l Dinners Soc ia l Gather ings • Rehe arsa l Dinners Soc ia l Gather ings • Rehe arsa l Dinners

 Call us at   (352) 489-1818  and let us plan 
 your next event.

 w w w.abigai lscafe .mysi te .com w w w.abigai lscafe .mysi te .com w w w.abigai lscafe .mysi te .com
 abigail’s Cafe
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 20799  Walnut St.
 In Dunnellon’s Historic District

   grumbleshouseantiques.com

 LOVE TO GARDEN?
 PLAN TO ATTTEND  

 GRUMBLES HOUSE GRUMBLES HOUSE GRUMBLES HOUSE
 Fun, Informative Garden Talk,

 Refreshments & Specials

 465-1460 465-1460

 “GARDEN 

 GROUPIES”

 Monday, May 24

 at 10 A.M.

 0004UV6

 Located off Hwy 41 across from
 Rainbow Springs State Park entrance.
 20650 SW 80th Place Rd., Dunnellon

 (352) 489-4566
 PLAY OUR 9 HOLE COURSE
 WITH A CART  – ONLY $13 00

 GET ANOTHER 9 HOLES  (on the same day)

  (Limited to one per customer per day)

 with this 
 coupon FREE

 0004UUR
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  20372 E. Pennsylvania Ave. • Dunnellon 20372 E. Pennsylvania Ave. • Dunnellon
 352-489-2100

 yo u T oepia !   Day Spa  yo u T oepia !   Day Spa yo u T oepia !  

 Yo
u 

To
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ia

 Follow us: Facebook.com/youtoepiadayspa

 Call for our
 Summer
 Specials

 G ET  B IKINI  R EADY !
 L OSE   INCHES    W /B ODY  

 W RAP   AND   GET
 S MOOTH  S ILKY  S KIN

 W /F ULL  B ODY  W AXING

 Follow us: Facebook.com/youtoepiadayspa

 Reservations Welcome
  (352) 489-9763 (352) 489-9763 (352) 489-9763

 11352 N. WILLIAMS ST.
 R AINBOW  S QUARE , D UNNELLON
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 China Wok Buffet China Wok Buffet China Wok Buffet
 LUNCH .  $6.45
 DINNER . . $8.65
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 ALL YOU CAN EAT
 SUNDAY ALL DAY
 DINNER .  . $8.65
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 ELECTRIC BEACH 
 FULL SERVICE SALON

 ( 352 )  465-6505
 19140 E. Pennsylvania Avenue  • (AKA  Hwy. 484) •  Dunnellon

 H AIR , N AILS , T ANNING  & F ACIALS

 For 
 appointment call

 Pedi 
 $25

 Spray Tans $25

 Nails Hair

 Call for app. with Krissy - Laurie Ann - Kristina
 Spray Tans by Candace

 ADD on a Sun Kissed highlite for  $15 
 with any service (5 foils)

 Buy one/get one wax
 Custom colored acrylics -  $25.  Pink & whites -  $30

 Show off your feet with Hollywood Toes
 Acrylics with service -  $10 , without  $20

 Buy one month tanning, get 1 month  1/2 Off
 Expires 5/31/10

 Unhappy at work?
 We are looking for a hairdresser w/following.

 Offering: 60% Commission 
 plus sign on bonus.  Join our fun staff
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